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» 3 cents a copySleep with Dead Lying All Around 

The (Jemmoque Reporter published 
tbç following interesting letter from 
Preste Rod O’Connor. » native of 

ananoque, and a young man well 
“"O*" here having worked in one of 
the local barber shops.

¥
Vdead for six months, and I guess he 

coaid. Young Jack is the pet of the
® (1t?ry,..and be ha8 a German helmet 
and has it on all the time he is ground 
our gun. He is sure some Jack, and 
has more nerve than any five men I 
ever saw. I guess I can say the same 
aoout Alf Stunden. But I could say 
other things about some of the boys 
that would not sound so good. Still
Tom, our boys have been in a lot of 
fighting, and are getting fed up with 
It. We are all tired out. You know 
we never take off our boots or change 
our clothes, so you can tell what sba[L 
t are in. Say, crummy is no name 

for it ; scratch all the time, 
you sit down to eat you just 
scratch at the same time : 
when

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

1
Come with the Crowds 

to The Robert 
Wright Co.’s If Half Knew [Somewhere in France

Hear Brother and A*U—WeU,’ Tom 
aftei faring all morning, and having 
just got my dinner, and feeling a hk 
tired, I thought I would 
line or two before

I 1
- Sirsetee™Amerta“WGREAT 

JULY SALE !
$ write you a 

going back to theÏ" gun.

Æsri'-o l’jtj:;

ir-F-f = fives'-1
den t wan to see another occurrence
and l mkl WhUe- A" Stunden

I lrr:LPr .'"m 0Ut 0f the trench and 
.carried him into an old bouse. We 
J could hardly handle him till I gave 
him a httle drop of my rum ration 
and it pulled hud «round a bit. He is 
all O.K. now, but he will have 
back to the horse lines, as his 
are all gone and when the 
here once lose their 
come back.

And, say, what ever keeps 
I don t know, Tom. I have 
dead piled

When
eat and 

. and oh, 
you try to grasp a moment's woHdadfhPrOPOrt!t0ni0f the fashionable 

world do know and demand American
Lady Corsets, which mould the Sure
and set off the gown as no other Cofset.

A large shipment of—Off with a stupendous rush. 
All day long the store is sim
ply stormed by enthusiastic 
buyers. Even with 
extra salespeople it is hard 
to attend to the wants of the 
crowds that visit
The sale lasts all month, 

it will pay you to visit 
the store often.

American Lady Corsets
Just came to hand The new model is 
3>i.35. Other models $i.oo to $3.50.

getting the 820 all 
give my love to rFrom your Bro..

Rode!C 40693, 1 Brig., 3rd Batterya lot of H
The Latest From the Front

Since the opening of the Oieat 
European War last August the cable 
service of The Globe, Toronto, has 
attracted attention from one end of 
Canada to the other owing to its com-

men blown to pieces,7nd wtatl Zl lS

And still I can say that Thave neve ! V ^ , F" Globe ™aintains°its 
felt a bit shaky or nervous vet • and 1 a". Caoa,la’3 National News,
believe me, I could Jll you things Proven by the fact that
that would make me shiver all over ï Z! tfïï If ,0°® lar«‘
lf some one told me the same It is of any other morning
nothing to have to sleep ouTbere with ' vlZ * V0™?™'
a lot of dead lying around__not vet adv r IW° 1D 1118 *ssue aPpears ancounted up-„nd the stench womk uT' 0"1 °f the Globe,* offering 

m almost set you crazy. , Pap®r B®"t to a,1.v address in Can-
.fi Jack Acton said that he could eat ?!■“ hi j0?1”' year" Subscriptions 
* his dinner off a German that had been received atvhisTffice8^'"11^ ed,ti°nS

to go 
nerves 

guys out 
never iour store- 

and
fnerve they The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop

I JULY
CHEAP SALE !lskugjyVILLE CANADA 1

Special discount 
This Month 
on all

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 
Odd Trousers, 
Panamas, Straw Hats, 

Underwear & Furnishings

I
BIG VALUES FOR a

SAIUM47, JUL7 10
gsgasnffiSB s

sizes. Don t fail to see them Let me mention a few of these values!
Men’S r aCi< °r Tan Laced Oxfords, values $4.25 fo 
Men s Gunmetal Laced or Button Boots, values 4
Men s Qunmetal Button Boots, values 4.00 for 

omen s Patent Pumps, values 3.25 for 
omen’s Patent Pumps, values 3.25 for .

Women’s pZt cimh ^ uZ^otZel mT' '

w=:==: rxr *4 50 *
Bear in mind these

I

CLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

• - $3.50 
for . 4.00 

. . 3.38 
• . 2.38

VINOL THETONICEBN
builds you Up-gives you strength

$1.00 per Bottle
. . 2.88 K. CURRY .Th. -^xucÆEMIST

PULFORD BLOCK3.00
BROCKVILLE

4.00
- 4.00V

value 4.00 for 3.00

c . , prices are for
Saturday Only That Stand Out

From the ordinary in the crowd 
of our work rooms.

see how perfectly we fit you, and how well

are
F \

on your new 
the clothess. COONS

s made.t

ATHENS M. J. KEH0E
ONTARIO E^'Clencal Suits a Specialty.

/
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ROBERT WRIGHT CO.The Imifeh
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Hi The Wonderful 
French Housewife

ISSUE NO. 27. 1915\THE / HELP WANTED—FEMALESPREAD OVER CHILD i p°™ W°RLD
----------—4 : ^ »♦*♦><»«♦♦♦««>««♦»♦♦«♦«♦«»

itching and Burning. Restless and 
Fretful at Night. Used Cuticura 
Two Months. NoTraceof Trouble.

T A DIE 3 WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
Xj And light sewing at home, whole or 
•pare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp tor 
SfentreaL8" Natlonal Manufacturing Co.

Mabel Potter Daggett tells the fol
lowing m writing about the French 
housewife in Pictorial Review for 
July, 3615.

She Is coining down the Rue Delam- 
bre and the Rile de la Laite, the Hue 
Polnsot, the Rue Stanislaus, and the 
Rue d’Odcssa. 
ries a capaclons filet, the string bag 
that is to Paris what the market bas
ket Is to the provinces. And those 
long hurrying lines of her are con 
verging on the market that has this 
morning unfo'ded its fluttering white 
canvas covers beneath the locust trees 
where the white oilcloth stalls are set 
five deep down the length of the Boule
vard Edgar Quluet. There are other 
streets, too, where you might see her. 
Every 'quarter of Paris has a market 
like this for two days a week. And she 
Is always there.

Solomon, writing seme thousands of- 
years ago, might have had her in 
mind, so well does the description ap
ply: "She looketh well to the ways 
of her household, and eateth not tile 
bread of idleness, 
heart of her husband doth safely trust 
In her.” And well It may. It is. she 
who holds the national bas de laine, 
the ‘stocking" that Is said to contain 
the wealth of France. This, of course. 
Is a figure of speech. Quite likely It 
may as often be in a teacup on the 
pantry shelf or in the corner of a 
bureau drawer or in the bjttcm of a 
trunk In tne attic. But the point is 
that somewhere she puts it away. She 
does this through saving thrift and 
her careful economy—because she is 
French. See her here this morning buy
ing in the Boulevard Edgar Qutnct.

At home in New York, as in the cit
ies all over the American continent, 
there are to-day ten thousand house
wives and more, who also are doing 
their marketing. But many of them 
are doing it In a kimono and a laco- 
frilled boudoir rap, with no more 
ertion than taking down a telephone 
receiver. What is the price per pound 
of the lamb chops that Madame Man
hattan is ordering? Really, she lias 
never troubled to inquire, 
know that there is a shortage In 
to-day that lias made them Jump in 
price? And that peaches this month 
are costing twice as much as they will 
next? Put these are details in domes
tic economy that she has very likely 
wholly mifsed. A voice at the other 
end of the wire “sends them over," 
and "charges it" Presently there is 
the butchers boy and the baker's boy 
and the grocer’s toy calling up the 
dumb-waiter shaft, and a succession 
of packages has arrived on the kitchen 
table. The manuring for the day is 
done—until the maid remarks that she 
"forgot, but the breakfast bacon is 
out."

SoSUMMER HATCHED CHICKS.
in summer hatchedThere is profit 

chicks if they are carefully and economi
cally raised.

V FOR SALE.

àV flOOD HOUSE AND ONE ACRE.
. Xi™ outbuildings; near Hamilton; 

only |1400. Apply, Geo. R. Haslewood. 
James street south, Hamilton. Ont,

IWhere one has a large, old orchard 
he*has an ideal spot for raising summer 
chicks, and an excellent way is to set 
hens right under these trees in bar
rels laid on their sides with a lath run 
lB front. After the hatch is over the 
barrel* can be cleaned out, new soil 
thrown in. and the hen and her brood can 
make this their home until large enough 
to be moved to other quarters. On this 
shady range the youngsters will not mind 
the heat, and they will secure grass and 
insects galore. Everything else being 
equaL chicks are bound to grow rapidly 
under such circumstances.

Where the old orchai-t* is not available 
» cornfield will serve the purpose. After 
the corn is about three feet high the 
coops can be scattered about the field, 
same as in the orchard.

Now where the land is limited. 
Where the old orchard does not exist 
and the cornfield would be out of ques
tion, in fact where the territory Is very 
limited and where natural shade Is not 
extensive, canopoles can be erected, prac
tically only a roof supported by four 
etrqpg posts, one in each corner. This 
contrivance should be not more than two 
feet high, and since there are no sides, 
the cool air will come through, if there 
is any air at all. Shade is one of the 
greatest factors in raising summer chicks. 
Without 11 failure is sure to come.

Next in importance to shade 
fresh air. Begin right. Grow the 
out in the open. Housing in close-fit
ting coops at night will not successfully 
raise summer chicks. Where there is 
danger of night prawling animals it is 
best to have the fronts of these sheds 
composed of one-inch wire netting. This 
will keep out the enemy, but allow plenty 
or fresh air.

The diet of summer chicks is practi
cally the same as that for winter chicks 
excepting that less corn (a heating food) 
should be allowed In the ration, there 
must be some corn, however. Put in just 
enough to balance the ration. The three 
grains important for chick growth are 
wheat, oats and corn—in the proportion 
(in summer) of two parts cracked wheat 
two parts oats (either cracked hulled 
oats or oatmeal) 
cracked
are mixed and p 
easy access After i 
weeks old give them 
two parts bran (by 
each of middlings, oatmeal, 
meat scrap. Of this only enough is given 
each morning that the chicks will eat up 
clean. One of the greatest dangers is to 
allow mash to stand around to sour, 
«our food kills hundreds of chicks an
nually. and too much care cannot be 
given to prevent this loss.

fKincardine, Out.—"My child’s trouble 
began with a rash around the ears. This 

spread over the surface of the 
X body turning to email eoree 
V* which were Itching and buro- 
XL ing. The rash also, appeared 
\J on my child's face and for 

the time disfigured him. The 
itching was so intense that lb 
constantly caused him to irri- 

W tate the eruption. He was
restless and fretful at night.

The first two applications of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment stopped the burning 
and eased the itching. In two months' time 
no trace of the trouble was seen." (Signed) 
O. Campbell, May 23, 1914.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad

dress post-card “Cuticura, Dept. D, Boa- 
tas»* L. S. A.** Sold throughout the world.

In either hand sho car-

FARMERS, ATTENTION!

hi■**
3 IJ UTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY 
- ■ * wanted, highest prices paid for

first quality produce. The Ryan Produce 
C^, 1158 College Street, Toronto, Ont.&

\
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“A LITTLE QUEER.”if A
His Eccentricity in the End 

Proved His Own Undoing.A

Rev. Mr. Hagamore. to whose memory 
is a slab In the chvrch at Catshoge. 
Leicestershire, Engl a «d, was “a little 
queer.’’ It seems tnuv tne reverend gen
tleman died In January, ISSti. leaving all 
of his property, valued at $3.500, to a 
railroad porter.

This queer old 
vant of each sex, 
every night. His 1 
evenin

'A
tv

l

m^>r

. preacher kept 
whom lie locked 

employmei
ng was to go the rounds of his 
iees, let loose the dogs and fire off

He lost his life in a curious manner. 
st*rtfng out early one morning to let 
out his servants, the dogs fawned .upon 
him and threw him into a pond of wa
ter- The servants heard his cries, but, 
being locked up, could not render assis-

1*2^* &0 the old man was drowned.
When the inventory of his property 

was taken, he was found to be the owner 
80 «owns, 100 pairs of trousers, 100 

°,f ,a£°otSf 400 hairs of shoes. 80 
wottlthe°AU^h he had Plenty of nat- 

50 doSS, 96 wagons and carts, 
30 wheelbarrows. 249 razors, 80 plows. 50 
saddles and 222 pickaxes and shovels. He 
Standa d&8 & little 9ueer.’’ — «

Hi4
annt ofThe

11Oar.1!

Pr
hLLONDON’S SLUM BABIES. i

jGutter Children That
Where They Court Death.

Thrive comes 

fit-
iüNLondon gutter babies are Immune to 

ordinary diseases and thrive under con
ditions that would be death to other 
children, said Dr. Thomas, health of
ficer of the 
mas woi& I 
London boYoughs, wi 
live and sleep in 6,000 rooms.

"Some of these babies," he says, "as 
soon or even before they are able to 
crawl, are placed on the sidewalks early 
In the day, to be watched or nursed by 
a girl of four or five years. They are 
true gutter children. Sometime the im
mature nurse falls asleep, wearied by 
her task, and the baby crawls to «Èifi 
other side of the road, heedless of traf
fic. Both are filthy and gutter stained 
but they seefii to live. In fact, the stock 
from which they have sprung rises su
perior to the ordinary diseases of child
hood." Among tho cases reported are

A baby four months old was given a 
piece of raw fat and bacon to chew, be
cause the grandmother said bacon was 
good for babies and canaries.

One baby was dosed with stout and 
aniseed by the mother as a cure for the

Another baby of nine weeks was fed 
chiefly on- weak tea.

Dr. Thomas complains of the Salrey 
pe. who act as nurses In the dis

undoing tiie work of the doc 
ny cases. He says their 
is equaled only by their ignoranco. 
York Tribune.

V

PURE ICE CREAMFinsbury district. Dr. Tho- 
in the most congested of the 

here 6.000 families

Your Doctor
WILL tell you is a very nutritious 
and highly digestible food—but it 
must be pure—Ice Cream to be 
safe must be made in a perfectly 
sanitary^ Dairy. When you eat 
City Dairy Ice Cream you get 
the benefit of the inspection of 
Toronto’s Health Department.
The more Ice Cream you eat in 
summer, the better health you 
will have, if it is City Dairy lee 
Cream, because, “If it’s City Dairy 
It’s Pure that’s Sure,”

WEAR

Shoes j&every Sport 
and Recreation

Soiu *5?
S>noe3

[/ and one part finely 
by measurement. These 
placed in boxes within 

chicks
a mash composed 
weight) to one

all

tho are a fe
of ox-

ne part 
commuai and 

h I

Good
talers

Does she
peas

NOTES.
This is chick weather. Cool nights 

warm days, and now and then rain td 
dampen the soil and make grass tender 
and natural essentials that go much to
ward^ making rapid and strong growth In

Strange how many beginners fail to 
heed the advice of known experts in 
poultry. A few years of experience 
however, puts the beginner right. Yet 
time and money could often be saved if 
the advice of those who have made good 
in poultry was heeded.

There is yet much to learn In poultry. 
Our best experts do not know it all, but 
the foundation has been laid to success
ful poultry, and the advice given by those 
who have and are making good should be 
carefully considered.

The better the care the chicks receive 
the more rapid the growth, and quicker 
maturity to the producing of eggs for 
the winter markets. A well-grow n chick 
from good stock is a profit-payer.

The utility question is at its height. 
iy>w watch for the reaction, not that util
ity is not a good thing to have in the 
flock. In fact, it is the first considera
tion. hut the claims made by some called 
utility is almost a crime against the 

rican fowls. If it were not for the 
name, one on seeing them on the farm 
would call them common scrubs. All 
shapes, all sizes and looking anything but 
like the breed of variety they are named 
after. The only recommendation they 
have is the name utility, and that means 
to some only egg production.

A,Gam
Irlct.

■) Wimly
JikmAfemLer
ot the FamilyMinard'e L'niment Co, Limited.

Gents,- i cured a valuable hunt 
lng dorT of nanp.o with 
LINIMENT after several veterlnarlas 
had treated him without doing him 
any permanent good.

Yours, etc.,

WJLritlD GAGNE, 
Prop, of Grand Central Hotel,

Drummond ville, Aug. S, ’04.

•Ol

MINA KITS For Sate by discriminating shopkoopars ovorywAora,
Out of the Mouths of Babes.

Teacher—Mainehy, can you toll me 
why you were unable to lift yourself 
by- your bootstraps?

Little Malacliy—’Cause I wear shoes.

Mamma—Mrs. Nextrioor thinks 
are such a well-behaved little boy. 
Tommy.

Tommy—WejU, 1 don’t care—just so 
she doesn’t think I’m a sissy boy.

“Oil, well, Just call up.' A little 
later she remebers that "We need 
soap."

, Oh, well, call up." And perhaps 
afterward she comes in to say that 
“The. cake isn’t going round for des
sert." In the course of time, there will 
be tho butcher's bov and the baker’s 
boy and the grocer’s boy all coming 
whistling down the street again. And 
they don’t come for notning. That 
too, gels charged in the bln. Though 
-Madame never, never heard of such a 
thing.

For every dollar expended by the 
American housewife on food for »he 
home table, twenty-five cents goes to 
pay for transportation. Seven hundred 
million dollars’ worth of food stuffs 
are consumed annually in New oYrk 
( Ity, and that

Look

for

the Sign. you

TORONTO.THE SUMMERY GIRL.
A quiet resort of the summery sort 

1h where 1 am longing to be 
Where girls with origin glances are 

seeking romances,
And cool woods would beckon to me 

Where roaming ana boating and swim
ming and floating 
Formality put out of curb 

And soft is the heart of the summery
Of summer resorty girl.

1 every Jolly end dangerous folly 
odigal city affords;

to satiety with each variety 
served us on award's; 

of it thrills me—with ennui

Little Laurene—Mamma, I’ve got a 
question that needs an answer.

Mamma—Well, what is it, dear?
Little l.aurene—If it takes nine tail

ors to make a man, how manydress- 
makers does it take to make a wo
man?—Chicago News.

VU© want an Agent in every town.

Wonderful Bilious Remedy 
Actually Prevents Attacks

TRICKS OF BULLETS. beyond relief. During another Sudan 
battle I saw' an officer, a friend of 
mins, go down apparently 
through the head, 
and relief I met him walking about 
after the battle apparently none the 
worse save that Ills head was ban
daged. Then he showed me how a 
bullet, striking and deflected by 
of the hooks of his helmet chain, had 
run right around his forehead, cutting 
a groove under thi skin, and had then 
glanced off the he.lint hook on the 
other side.

shot 
To my surpriseOccasionally They Defy All Rules 

and Make Queer Flights. Mlnard’a Liniment Cure* Garnet In 
Cows., . means a cost of

hundred and seventy five million dol
lars for transportation. All if it isn’t 
for railroad freight. Some of ,* ia f„£ 
the grocery wagon that Is,always run- 
n ng up a,n<l down tho street ove-y tim* 
a housewife happens to think of some
thing eise. In Paris there Is no de- 
Iverv wagon running „p and down

loo '",evar<) <or these housewives 
with a filet In either hand. Thev car
ry heme taoir own packages, ft helps 
to ki ep down household expenses.

It has been truly said that,I've tried 
The pr 

I’ve toyi-d 
Of the t 

And none
It fills m

And yet I’d get all in a whirl 
Could I ramble apart at some summer

With

you fire a bullet from a modern rifle, 
none can forecast what it will do or 
where it will ultimately come to rest. 
Even when a nul let has an uninter-

There are two great causes of bili
ousness—they are constipation and 
defective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak 
on, they are not only correct consti
pated bowels, lut act upon tho liver 
as well.

Quite unlike or 1i nary medicines 
which purge and give tempura.y rc- 
iief. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove tia 

which cause biliousness, 
and thus permanent cures ar? effect
ed. No person who occasionally 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills will 
fioni the headache, bad stomach or 
bilious complaint. Get a 25c box to- 
c’ay.

Watch in a Pearl.bait one
Tho feat of making a watch in a 

pearl has been accomplished by a 
watchmaking firm at Chaux de Ponds, 
Switzerland. This wonderfula summery sort of a girl. rupted course, says Mr. Frank Scada- 

more, in the London Globe, it is
the only one of its kind in the world, 
was finished a few years ago. A pearl 
that weighs forty-five grains and has 
a diameter of about half an inch con
tains all the works. It took 
liloyee of the firm fifteen months to 
hollow out the pearl 
wheels. The watch is guaranteed to 
keep good time and may be worn as 
a ring on the finger.

cap
able of upsetting all known calcula
tions of its flight and range. Before 
the Battle of Oindurman a sick of
ficer was taken across the Nile and 
placed under an awning at least 5,500 
yards from the nearest point of pos
sible fire.
him an ample margin of safety, but 
none the less a stray bullet ate up 
the intervening three miles of desert, 
struck him in the head and killed him.

Shortly before the Battle of Glniss, 
in Sudan, General Sir Archibald Hun
ter, Colonel Hacket-Tliompson, C. B., 
and another officer whose name es
capes me were reconnoiterlng through Then the government’s machinerv to
an opening in the wall of a disused ............. .... , •
sakeeveh, or water-wheel. The hole p 8 curreDcy began to work,
in the wall was so small that the But there was nothing mysterious 
officers had to stand one behind the about its working, in the office of the 
other to see anything. The officer secret service here an official sat all 
whose name ! forget was in front us- afternoon smoking and looking at spee
ing a pair of binoculars, while Sir Imens of counterfeit currency. Huge 
Archibald Hunter was in the rear, c'ouds of smoke rose from his pipe. 
The glint caused by the setting sun Ttlat kept up all day. The reader of 
shining on the glass of the binoculars detective tales who believe the secret 
attracted the attention of a dervish service works in a mysterious way 
who, together with others, was retir- lvould have been distinctly disappoint
ing along the Nile. He stopped, took ed But at last the pipe dropped from 
aim. and fired. It was a very good dhe Nps of the man sitting at the desk 
shot, for it sped through one lens of j ™ t,le federal building with a whole 
the binoculars, through the brain of I P‘*e of greenbacks infront of him. He 
the officer holding them, killing him j to°k up two bills and compared them 
on the spot, through the shoulder of I carefully. Then he studied them again. 
Colonel Hacket-Thompson, and finally j n0Vng every little curve and character- 
lodged in the breast of Sir Archibald ! isfic mark- He stepped to the tele- 
Hunter. where, 1 believe, It remains to Pk°ne and called the United States

prison at Leavenworth.
"Was Jai-.es Hard, alias Stewart, 

alias Nolan, in vrlson?" 
i No- James of the two aliases had 

been out six months. Then telegrams 
went out to certain officers in certain 
cities. How they located James Ward 
the government keeps

things grow at the garden

dull at the club!
of «ray, feel

Oh, dull may 1 
or show

And unepeakabl 
iay note

you re getting passe.
And sigh you’re no longer a cub;

just take to the woods, run away 
from vour moods, 

youjl soon frisk

When a-strolling you start at
With*0

TRACING COUNTERFEITERS.streaks
condtlionR

The Secret Service Agents Have a 
Splendidly Effective System.
Some time ago,ore 

banks caught during the day 
terfeit ten dollar bill. It was such a 
clever counterfeit it would pass any
body but an expert. The next day ten 
or fifteen more of the bad bills 
found in the city.

But an em-
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures

ev»r suffer Diphtheria.And about like a This should have ensured and fix the
of the local 

a coun-
The Behavior of Kites.

“The tree-tops sing, the lilacs sway 
The clouds skim by like cotton sails-

I've walked the gardener’s beds all day 
Through watching kites with swing

ing tails.

The kite, when first you take him out 
Upon the hill where breezes swish

Will knock his head and flop about ' 
And wriggle like a drowning fish.

But give him string, up. up he’ll rise. 
To soar at ease from place*to place-

A-wobbling down when daylight dies, 
A smile upon his painted face.

If Aunt would only watch the kite 
Perhaps she'd get to understand

The reason why 1 fret and fight 
At being led about by hand.

If she would let me out instead 
Across the fields. I'd never fight.

And end by coming home to bed 
A-smiling nicely, like the kite." 
—Melville Chater in St. Nicholas.

a summer
a summery sort of a girl.

—Lee Shlppey in Judge.

The Trouble With Golf. PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption MethodLIQUOR AND 

MORPHINE HABITS

Queen Victoria once induced Count 
Shuvalov, the Russian ambassador, U> 
Ivy -a game cf golf at Balmoral. The 
Russian did try, but after innumerable 
misses ho turned round to 0112 of the 
bystanders and said 

“Ach, monsieur, it would be

were

Are diseases, not vices, and there
fore cvrabl 
my person 
treatment 
as ordinary m

Patients are under 
care and receive the;r 

in ordinary hospitals 
ed'.cal cases.

al If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locality it requested, immediate 
relief and permanent cure assured. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write to-day to Mrs. SI. 
Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor. Out.

a very
nice game if tho I all was ten Unies 
larger. Now let us go home."

But what he said in Russian to him
self is not recorded.

D. H. ARNOrr, M. D.
226 Queen’s Avc., London, Ont.

Purifying the Air.
A pitcher of cold water placed on the 

table of all occupied room will absorb 
all tlv- gases with which the r< 
filled from the respiration of those eat
ing or sleeping in it. In a few hours 
this pitcher of cold water will make the 
air of tiie room pure, while the water 
itself will become totally unfit for use

ADVERTISING.
(Pittsburg flazette-Tlmca.)

Advert.t-lng is the connecting link be
tween tin- merchant and the customer. 
There is not a doubt that daily adver
tisements, In whletv there is 
Iiensive' and 
figures and 
tho
usually
deflnitr end in v 
chant who falls

not. a i : -,

a coinpre-
apcçlflc presentation of facts, 
coinmodiea, are read with 

sn-r.*’ avidity as news repo 
11 >' with greater care and a 

iew. Therefore, tlr 
advert!,

'al opportu 
first aid

Like Accepting an Office.
"Do you take this woman to he your 

lawful wedded wife?" solemnly in
quired the officiating clergyman.

"Yielding with reluctance to the 
earnest solicitation 
friends,
tho Hon. Howland Hoopmore.—Puck.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

e, the rner- 
se Is not siz- 
inltios and is 

in prosperity

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

MODES OF THE MOMENT.
The ‘tailored maid" in midnight blue 

seonis to be just as popular in June as 
she was at Eastertime. The sombre- 
ness of the "midnight darkness" Is 
lightened a bit by cuffs and collars of 
old gold or tan -and these glowing 
tints, by the way, aro much smarter 
for cuffs and collars than white linen. I

ZAM-BUK m OUTDOOR-‘.1
ve to the this day.

The vagaries of a bullet when it 
touches the human frame are almost

of my many 
do!" sonorously answeredLIFE.

Every tennis or ball player, every 
swimmer, every canoeist, every man or 
woman who loves outdoor life and 
exercise, should keep a box of Zam-Buli 
bandy. .

Zam-Buk is a purely herbal prépara 
tion, which, as soon as applied to dits 
bruises, burns, 
sets up highly beneficial operations 
First, its antiseptic properties render 
the wound free from all danger from 
blood poisoning. Next, its soothint 
properties relieve and case the pain 
Then Its rich, herbal balms penetrate 
the tissue, and set up the wonderfu, 
process of healing, 
scratches, insect stings, skin diseases 
such as eczema, heat rashes, ring 
worm, babies’ heat sores, chafed places 
sore feet—are all quickly cured by 
Zam-Buk. It also eases and0cure; 
piles. 'All druggists and stores. Use 
Zam-Buk Soap also; 26c. per tablet

"Clinks" Catalogued.
inrlorors Is one of the 
offices of tho United 

States secret service m Washington. In 
this catalogue nil the "cranks" in this 
country ar-' liste i, first alphabetically 
under their 
condly. i 
by their 
kept up

crank is foun

UNGALLANT.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

It is pointed out that June is the mv- 
orit* month for battles, and we all know 
that many engagements do culminate 
In that same period.

A catalouue of mi 
•riopities in the HOME

STUDY&St [>/

P
mi

a secret.
Later the counterfeiter was arrested at 
Springfield. 111., and his outfit for rais
ing bills w'as found with him.

And so another counterfeiter 
caught and put out of business, 
was it done? Simple enough—If

* Th,e Fton jacket which just touches 
the waist line and shows a glimpse of 
the blouse beneath is one of the popu
lar summer modes. The eton suit is 
adaptable to cotton novelties and ra
tine as well as silk or serge.

£» Arts Courses only.nies ami aliases, and sti
muler the j articular forms taken 

obsessions. The catalogue la 
bv contributions from tin» po- 

every town tuui city wh->re a

jaElgEr summer
SCHOOL

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING

sprains, blisters, etc.,
How 
you

belong to the secret service. Every 
< ounterfelter has some distinguishing 
characteristic in his work, some little 
curve or break irr a line that gives him 
.-Lway. The secret service agents com- 

i par% the new counterfeit with dozens 
| of old counterfeiters. At last he found 
I the telltale distinguishing characteris- 
I tic. And the rest was easy, 
j James of the two aliases 
. counterfeiting device had served three 
: terras before. So there was plenty of 

his samples.—Kansas City Times.

Wood Engravings.
The better wood engravings are made 

almost exclusively of boxwood, and the 
large blocaa are made of small piece. 
Blued together. ..The engraving Is done 
across the end of the grain. Japanese 
wood prints, on the other hand, are 
made on lengthwise sections of cherry 

od parallel to the grain.—Argonaut

),HLV and AltlST

A
During tiie Sputh African war arc or

der \va? iasuw tu the men of the Hvkh- 
land regiments that they must cover \jp 
their tartan kilts as they made t*<> 
good targets for tiie enemy. The or/ler 
proved very unpopular and caused ;i 
great dral of dissatisfaction among tiv-„ | The bride's gown no longer sweeps ;
^er’hcc.';ndcv,nrhe";r,Bhf:,r ;;Tfv ">*,found. D,tme,r“hto“lhas tn*-1
out of the difficulty. ed It up to the fashionable ankle .

"Let them cover up only the front of j length. The 1915 bride w'ould rathor 
*v»rr k,le“e ih.ho,"!d ,idcr"ll",n^d™i; An- be fashionable, it seems, than senti- ' 
•wars. mental.

Compliment.
Bronze are not new but ;

They 
suit almost

pumps
"everybody's wearing them.” 
are attractive and they 
every occasion.

1
Barbed wire

In making buttonholes in materials 
which fray easily it ;s a great help to 
stitch twice around on the sewing 
machine before the hole Is cut, as a 
firmer foundation Is secured and no 
fraying results.

MINING 5
CHEMICAL
CIVIL

MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL and a

ENGINEERING
QBO» T. CHOWN, Registrar

<
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CERUIN SOD.

SOB. VICTIMS enquiry was for the purpose of re
viewing the testimony relative to the 
state of collapsible boats. She evidence 
regarding these boats was largely 
technical as to whether they 
triune of ve'iig ubbu, anu u tue skin 
had been removed.

Lord Mersey said tlw particular 
evidence he desired was whether the 
grips and lashings were loose, the 
evidence regarding which 
tradictory, but an expert stated if the 
lashings had 
would have floated from the deck 
when the ship sank.

Chief Carpenter Robinson, on being 
re-examined, said that he himself had 
removed the lashings on eight life
boats and saw that the remainder was 
being attended to by stewards. He 
believed all the boats floated after the 
til ip sank.

Capt. Turner, on being called, was 
asked whether there were Canadian or 
other troops aboard the vessel. He 
replied promptly, “None whatever/*

A Board of Trade expert testified 
that a distance of 160 feet, with two 
bulkheads, separated the hold where 
the empty shell cases were stowed and 
the nearest point struck by the tor
pedo. This testimony ended the 
quiry.

cam doive SHOOT ITEMS 
OF TO! ITUS 

IF TOE DOT

CHICAGO TiE-UP
British Barque Thistle Bank and 

Steamer Lomas.
were

Lumber Yards and Brick Plants 
Close Owing to Strike.

London Cable—The 
Thistle Bank, which sailed from 
Blanca. Argentina. April 26. with WAS FAILUREBritish barque 

Bahia 
a car- Chicago Report—Forty-three of Ohh 

cago’a largest lumber yards, and 6C ' 
brlck-maltlng plants, were closed tor 
business to-day, throwing 
thousand men out of employment.

The establishments will not make 
dellveriee of any building materials 
until the strike of 16,000 carpenters 
is settled, according to announcement 
made. The eleventh hour decision of 
the allied building construction end 
material Interests to continue manu
facturing operations, bit not selling 
placed a more optimistic aspect on 
the lockout against the carpenters 
and other building trades workmen

No building material, either brick 
or wood will be permitted to reach 
any building contractor or manufac- 
er In Chicago, It was declared, how- 
ever, until peace la restored In the 
industrial war.

wae con-
go of wheat for Queenstown, was torpe
doed by a German submarine yesterday 
at a point off Faetnet, Ireland.

Some of the crew were landed at Bal-
westrof cork10 8eftport 47 mllea ®°uth-

The British steamship Lomas, bound 
from Argentine for Belfast with a cargo 

.J*** .8unk by a German submar- 
iuty miie*

The submarine first fired two shots, 
presumably as a summons to haul to 
vüîi the •*cond shell struck the steamer, 
killing the second officer. The crew took 
to the boats and were picked up by a 
Ha»ean trawler &ml landed at Milford

The submarine sent the Ix)mas to the 
bottom by a torpedo and shellfire.

been loose the boatsCaptain Tried Bravely to Escape 
From the Pirates, But 

Unsuccessfully.
Assault in Heavy, Force, With Aid 

of Gas, Blocked by the 
French. _

London Finns Are Fortifying 
Their Buildings Against the 

Zeppelin Raiders.

several

NINETEEN LOST SUB. VICTIMSFROM THE EAST
Teutons’ Shell lire Out Falls as 

Boat Was Being 
Lowered.

Lake Superior Division of the 
G. T. P. Taken Over by 

Government.

Teutons Are Bushing Great Bodies 
of Troops From the Russ 

FrontBIO BUTTE 
■EDO TBIESTE

London Cable.---------There
elaveu Americans among the nine
teen members of Iko crew who lost 
their Uvee In too sinking of thy Lny- 
htad Line freight steamer Armenian

were
Duncan Rose, ea-M.P. for Yale-Cari- 

boo, B.C., Is dead.
„/'atly London firms are fortifying 
against German Zeppelin raids.

Mrs Annie Rehoe, 193 River street, 
Toronto, was killed by a Lake Shore

Paris Cable.------The French forces
In the Argonne have survived another 
great onslaught against their lines In 
the region of Four de Paris, with the 
result that to-day tne point is firmly 
established about 200 yards In the 
rear of the former first line'trench
es, which were completely destroyed 
by German high explosive shells of 
large calibre.

This German attack, which was the 
fourth In two days, was déllvered on 
Wednesday by a force estimated by 
the French War Office at two divis
ions. or 40,000 men. 
front trenches had been previously 
obliterated by bombardment, and the 
troops who clung to the ruined posi
tions were forced to fall back by the 

of asphyxiating 
When the German infantry 

rushed forward, however, and croesed 
the first French line with the Inten
tion of piercing the main positions on 
the second line they found them
selves facing an immovable obstacle. 
The French second line nowhere 
yielded ground, and counter-attacks 
were immediately delivered and the 
enemy driven beck within 
distance of his original positions.

The bombardment was continued 
to-day. but with less intensity, and 
two new German attacks were easily 
checked by French artillery fire. 
TROOPS FROM RUSSIAN FRONT.

en-

WILL HE “SPLIT”by the German submarine U-88 off 
Trevoae Iietic, Cornwall, on Monday. 
Some members of the crew were killed 
outright when the German, torpedo 
struck the ship.

When sunk by the German submar
ine the Armenian was carrying a 
cargo of 1.422 mules from Newport 
Newc to Avonmouth, the animals to 
le us 3d by tbe French armies in Bel
gium and France. The vessel had a 
crew of 72 men, and carried 96 m ju as 
mule-tenders.

Struggle On the Austro-Italian 
Frontier Heavily Resumed. Robert McFauI, a Kingston 

«bant, was fatally injured by

l.ThhtoMontreal Tramways agreement 
rislon “P pendlng the Injunction de-

Y°Un.g' of dne'Ph, died from 
injuries received by being struck by a 
Bireei car.

Rumor That Becker Will Name 
“Men Higher Up.”

mer- 
a streetWIFE SLAYERNew Ally Slowly Advancing On 

the Isonzo Front. New York Report.—The 
to save Charles Becker

next step 
from execu

tion for the murder of Herman Rosen- 
thal will be the selection of new coun
sel to represent him In an appeal to 
the United States Supreme Court. 
Martin T. Man ton, who has represent
ed Becker uo to the present, and who 
has announced cnat he will retire from 
the case, was not

“Brides-iii-Bath” Case in London 
Ends in Conviction.The French

Ixmdon Cable—A great battle is

for“VtoV,7tr ,eft Toront°
Hons workers.
NI»™? °/,lc.ials have been Put on tin
ah,Centering8 Ca°na7aUh ^ Und"lr-

Darnay Wajlk, aged 30, a Finlander, 
«as struck and fatally Injured 
automobile 
ronto.
Cntrit,°„rn7°.uhat ewept part of Ottawa 
County, Northeastern Oklahoma, Wed- 
nesday night, was reported 
killed six

: developing along the Isonzo River 
and Austrian Judge's Words Strong Against 

the Prisoner.
army of muni-: between the Italian

The submarine wrs first sighted by j forces, where 
the man at the wheel, and though j most suspended for several davs on 
the ship was pushed to the limit, the : „f . . .. _

. underwater craft rapidly overhauled 1 <id weather. Both
1er «i£d c immencet* slicllln-?. Thj j Italian and the Austrian official 
Armenian's efforts to keep her stern j reports declare that the other side is

attacking unsuccessfully, the latest 
communication from Rome particu
larly mentioning engagements at Cas- 
telle Nuovo and near Plava.

employment 
shells.

operations had been al- gas

London Cable.------A verdict of
guilty was brought in by the jury to
day in the case of George Joseph 
Smith, who wae charged with the mur
der of three of his wivee. It had been 
alleged by the Crown that Smith had 
killed his wives while they were in 
their baths, and had collected insur
ance money on their lives.

Smith was sentenced to death.
“You will hang me before you're 

done, my Lord,” was Smith's excited 
outburst while

. prepared to-dav to
say what attorney will lay Becker's 
appeal before tbe Supreme Court 

"Beckers constitutional rights have 
been Invaded,” said Mr. Manton. "In 
that «lies the opportunity to apply to 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States.

_ by an
on Dundas street, To-to the submarine wero futile.

The faster vessel circled th3 
freighter, and tho Goman command
er, speaking through a megaphone, 
ordered the Armenian's captain to 
surrender or he would sins tho ship.

The skipper of tho Levland Liner 
struggled hard to evade the undersea 
boat but the latter dropped a shell 
illrouch a skylight into the steamer's
engine-room, putting the engines out i Meanwhile farm hands are approach- 
of action.

a short to have
Mr. Manton would not admit that

«?SÎter ha~' offered to tell Governor 
w hitman the names of men higher up 
In graft dealings In which Becker was 
concerned. It was learned from Mr 
Manton that Mrs. Becker will not go 
to Albany to make a personal appeal 
to Governor Whitman.

Robert C. Taylor, me assistant dis
trict attorney, who 
State in the

On the rest of the Italian battle 
front the bad weather continues, pre
venting even artillery actions by 
reason of the poor light conditions.

persona.
Charles Harold Porter,

d7wS; To?,mto' a flre ranger, was 
drowned on Monday In West Shining 
Tree, near Sudbury.
, d°!'n Cam,lbe11' a well-to-do ar-1 
highly-respected farmer on the 9th 
concession of Howlck, ended his life 
Wednesday morning.

Four fishermen were drowned and
heh ha1 narrow -acaves When

their boat capsized in the surf at 
Ocean City, Md„ Thursday.
i’rtn2°ïble drowninR is reported from 

that Grlndod four miles north of Enderby
,hc. ',|etiR!s being Olivette 

^ h> rme and her mother.
?,d7rd Dreicr- preston, who 

i tu w bad y burned Wednesday while 
anything melting paraffine, died Thursday 
In cases I ternoon about 1 o'clock.

The British steamer

aged 26

Mr. Justice Scrutton 
case. Thewas summing up the 

prisoner quickly followed with:
“You cannot ,nang me lor murder; 

I'Ve done no murder. This is a dis
grace to a Christian country.”

Smith's first explosive utterance 
voiced the general impression In the 
crowded courtroom as Mr. Justice 
Scrutton presented the court's 
mate of facts for and against the pri
soner. The judge told the jury 
V'hlle no direct evidence

Tie Arfmcmun then sur- , ing the front and gathering the avall- On the rear of the western battle 
front the fighting has been confined 
to artillery duels, particularly to the 
north of Arras and 
front.

1,1 t'ifiii,.'L, . , : able wheat crops under cover of the
Lifeboats were lowered and the i fog

i ÂSsær ‘rssassr I ns; warws«h? k?iat The occt‘l>ant9 \ bombardment, of Monti cello and Sac- 
Ied ,R*° tl‘e 7ater' and pre' j cage ana positions has been begun. On

Fit-elyhoI^e 1 the Carn,c front’ at Monte Groce Pass,
Jfiy®, boaia, load?'1 *tUl survivors . and the Val Piccolo, the Austrians, 
f a ,ayT,„,Tll<‘ E|Ub,ma!lne t.lcn fi!‘ed : vainly attempting to retain the posl- 

Î torpedoes into tho Armenian . tions they have lost, have been throw, 
and the vessel sank within 30 min- 
utes. The Hirvhora rowed 
in tho boats till Tuesday morning,
W'kcn a steam trawler landed them at ;
Avonmouth.

represented the 
previous

Becker has made, said there 
ground whatever for an argument that 
Becker’s constitutional rights 
violated.

It was pointed out to-day that an 
application for an appeal to the Su
preme Court would not act as a stay 
in execution of Becker’s sentence and 
that it would be necessary for Becker’s 
counsel to obtain either a writ of 
habeas corpus from a Federal judge or 
a writ of error from a member of the 
United States Supreme Court.

on the Aisne 
Two German attacks against 

the new French front in the Vosges 
were at once repulsed.

T.ho Germans are believed to be 
transferring large forces of troops 
from the Ruslan to the French front, 
as the closing of the Belgian-Butch 
border several davs ago now has been 
followed bv .similar measures on the 
German-Swiss frontier. The Swiss- 
Raden Une has been closed since Sun
day. The Wurtt»mburg border was 
closed to-dav. Travelers who 
reeded bv boat from Switzerland to 
Frledrioh«hafen were reduced to the

appeals 
was no

esti- were

connecting 
Smith with the death of Beatrice Mun- 
dy, one of the three wives, with the 
murder of whom lie was specifically 
charged, there was seldom 
but circumstantial evidence 
of cold-blooded, calculated murder.

The jury, continued the court, must 
consider if Smith had opportunity 
and motive. There was no doubt 
that he had opportunity and if he 
gained by the woman's death the 
jury could see the motive. Even then, 
continued the justice, the jury might 
not be sure whether the deaths were 
accidental or designed, but if it were 
found that an accident which bene- 
fitted the prisoner happened a num
ber of times they could draw a strong 
inference that so many accidents 
benefitting him could not happen un
less by design.

After Mr. Justice Scrutton concluded 
his summing up it took the jurv just 
twenty-two minutes to find a verdict 
of guilty of murder against Smith. 
Asked if he had anything to say be
fore sentence was passed, the prisoner, 
who seemed dazed by the verdict, took 
a full half minute before showing 
that he realized the purport of 
question.

“I ean only say I

ing asphyxiating bombs.
The Italian War Office statement 

i to-day is as follows:
“On the Tonale front we have be

gun the bombardment of the Monti- 
■ cello and the Saeeagnana positions, 
j disturbing the enemy's fortification alternative of returning immediately

or remaining in Germany for several 
davs. possibly several weeks.

The Swiss neoule are wondering 
what, is banpening on the other side 
of the Rhine

arouu 1 af-

arc], bound from New Yor°k'for Man
chester with a cargo of sugar was
marine°ed and SUPk by a Ue™an sub-

nro-

THE CAPTAIN'S STORY.
Captain Trickey, of the Armenian, ....  ,

In an Interview to-day, said that he , Jtscoonoitering parties In
only surrendered to the German sub the \ al Padola ascertained that the 
marine when the freighter was afire *U8triimB . ,w®re Preparing 
In thiee places and after the Tilin'" trendies, which we are destroying, 
engines heal been put out of action ,°,n fhe Ca™ic front the Austrians 
and a dozen member, of the crew i va ,n ; reattacked Monte Croce Pass 
had been killed by shrapnel fire ! ^nd tbe Yal Piccolo, throwing asphyx- 
Most of th> members of the crew who lat ng, bombs. Our artillery has dis- 
perished Captain Trickev said wero per?!d smillages of troops on the 
Americana. ' ’ northern slopes of Frelkafel and the

"The submarine as a signal for us Xa' <7ande' 
to stop." said Captain Trickev, first 
1 it a counla of shots over our howi 
when we wero tour miles off. I put 
my stern to him and ran for It

“The submarine then began to shell 
us in earnest, the shrapnel bunitlnr 
all round us. killing 
irew and knocking others overboard 
I soon realized that 
galling

CROWN PRINCE
tlondnf°/i Lpnd0n C,ty on tbe expira- 
Marquétte**IfeUltvay/ ^ by P-e ; 

Robert E. Harris, K.C., of Halifax.
b“ be7 appol",ed to the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia, succeeding Mr 
Graham, who was promoted recently 
to the position of Chief Justice.

fenced ! Belief is General That Gsnn .a 
Heir is Dead.No German trains are 

arriving at Constance and the Swiss 
railwa«. as a roncenuenee. has been 
obliged *o suspend Its International 
service In this section. The German 
hav» suspended the steamer service 
on Lake Constance. Swiss, as well as 
other neutrals Including Americans, 
have been unable to enter Switzerland, 
all being stopped at the frontier.

London Cable.—The mystery which 
has been felt here for some time re
specting the whereabouts, and even 
tbe life, of the German Crown Prince, 
was not cleared to-day by unofficial 
despatches from Paris mentioning a 
German attack on the French posi
tions near Verdun, and failing to 
speak positively of the Crown Prince 
who supposedly is in command of the 
German troops in that region.

There have even been

The shelling of Fort 
has been resumed, 

troop have solidly occupied the im
portant position of Banlrkiskcndenj, 
dominating Plezzo.

"On the Isonzo our advance con
tinues slowly.
transformed the trenches into 
rents.

Our The Norwegian barque Kotka was 
sunk off Fastnet by the gunfire of a 
German suomartne. Twelve men of
sT/k? Weïe !anded at Queenstown 
after being six hours In lifeboats.
s/Ll,EdWard Grey' Br|tlsh Foreign 
Secretary, has returned from several
hi!ek8HhVai1C,atl0n’ necefisitated by trou- 
ble with his eyes. It. was stated that 

„ „ „ he will resume his duties at the for-
i, rip „ ,, am aot guilty, eign office within a short timehe finally said. He'stared blankly at Navel |.'n=,h, i, . !
the judge as he assumed the black son was ltilled^nee611!?1 E" Wat" 
cap, but he bore the ordeal of the Wed„7L * . La8tborne on
Judge s brief address and subsequent btofane The m! n” ? a fl,ght ln a 
pronouncement of sentence grimly machlne became uncon-
Before he was remov«l to the “«s' 777 a"? at a he,gllt °r U000 feet
he thanked Counsel Hall for wha/he and plu,nged tn ^e earth, 
had done, adding: “I still have great . . Itallan Government is under-
confidence in you and I shall bear up ’’ Btof d,.t0 have Protested to both Serbia
He then walked firmly to the cells. and .?!anegr0 against the occupa-

London Cable____vui,, .. Addressing the prisoner before pro- /*,,? A ban,an territory by their re-
London Cab.e. With the object nouncing sentence, the judge remark- ®Pectlve troops. Italy also has 

... , 'uiaimauou re- ed that he entirely concurred in the ifated to the Governments
baiuiug evuie quesdous snuuiiLted to verdict. He did not propose he said Britain, France and Russia. 
to?«/‘‘USU l>Ua,U ,Pl rrauo m the to follow the practice of s^me judges General Barend Wessels, ex-member 

, mquny, barou Jieraey held of warning the public against the re- of thp Gouneil of Defence of the Union 
f . t,uuac hearing Here to-day. petition of such crimes or in exhort- of Soutl1 Africa, was acquitted at. his 
1 rot. mail cuai, ot y neon's Gniior- j iD8 the prisoner to repentance. , 8eeond trial on a charge of treason

Sily, iviugstun, ont., wuo stated he I "I don't believe there is another at Bloemforteln, He was convicted at
was a retired ottlcer of me French man in England," the judge said hls f,rst trial, but secured
army, created a diversion by com- ‘«'ho needs to be warned against thé bearing.
plaining of tno treatment accorded to commission of such a crime, and to While at work assisting to install a 
rescued passenger^t tne Lusitania by exhort to repentance would be new fire alarm circuit at the corner 
t.ie Uunaru company. He alleged the waate of tlme-" of Ferry and Sandwich streets Wind
survivors had tile greatest difficulty . er Passing sentence on Smith the 8or. Robert Thurlow, aged 30’ a citv 
In obtaining dry clothes, mod, accom- ■’““So remarked that perhaps the jurv fireman, was electrocuted when thé
modation or transportation. woald be Interested to know, as show- steel spurs he wore came in contact

Prof. Marlcuai also stated that the !?g that thelr verdict, was right, that 'vlib a high-tension Hydro-Electric 
second explosion on the ship resem- !here was evidence which had not «’•re.
b'ed the sound wnich would be caused T?? p,r^e“îfd in c°ur} to the effect H. A. Reynolds, chief engineer of the 
by ammunition, "like a Maxim gun." the*ceremony 7/ llad gone through steamer Thomas Walters, of the Beck- 
He also charged the company with otoer 77en b ,i ^ ^ Wlth two er Fleet, Cleveland, is dying and 
indifference to the interest of the pas- robbed 7 énnsM ° Jh°m he had Harrv Borkhardt. fireman, is fatalh 
eengers In carrying a dangerous cargo, monev ' cons.derable sums of Injured as a result of an explosion

: and criticised the manner of conduct- ' ' _______ ___._____ aboard the Walters at Duluth which
ing rescue work. wrecked the afterhouse

Counsel of the Cunard line then ITALIAN SHIP SUNK. Woman suffrage was defeated ln
read a letter written by Prof. Marichal „ London Cable.------The Italian ship the Wisconsin Legislature, at least for
to the company after the disaster, in Sardomene, timber laden, was tor- the next two years. An attempt to 
V'hi ell the writer asked that cash be pedoed without warning five miles have the suffrage bill, previously de- 
advanced on his lost baggago, or he Castletown bearhaven, Ireland fcated, reconsidered by the Senate
would give evidence "not to the credit Tw0 ot the cre«r were killed outright k,,lcd by a vote of 17 to 14.
of the company or the Admiralty.” , Baveral were wounded or miss- The Lake Superior division of the 

"Doesn’t that imply you wanted 1°!L „eyea ®ere Baved The Sardo- Grand Trunk Pacific was taken 
money to keep your mouth closed ?” „/.“oi , ed from -Bunbury on Febru- by the Government Thursday under
asked Baron Mersey. olînnf lj0ndon 8he was a vessel lease, and will be operated from to-

The witness explained that he 1882 tODS gross and was built in day as part of the National Trans- 
he would bring a senarate continental Railway. The rental

action apart from the enquiry unless REPrTeve rnn tfhnounced previously, is 6600,000.
lie was paid, but he denied that he .. a “R BECKER-
remained silent at the cnouirv for nrV7.°y' N' Y” DeaPatch—Governor GERMAN PAPERS SUSPENDED, 
that reason. whrtman to-day granted Charles Amsterdam Cable—Several Social-

nentoukn, J™61' New York Police ! 1st papers in Germany have been sup-
a relevé un"idejrulve26enC6 ^ death- j Pressed for reproducing the Socialist 
a reprieve until July 26 appeal for peace, which was originally
, Jhe Governor said that he would published by the Berlin Vorwaerts 
than tho furtllar action ln the case ! resulting in that paper's suspension’ 
Th7 t7angr?h B*e reprieve. ! The papers suppressed for reprinting
Jb** e n8 that lf the United States the article Include the Koentosbereer 

One of the objects of reopening t«. r7ker winTave'Z**,™' lnterfare. Y°lbsnZaltung and the Goerlitzer Volks-

KI0EST0H FOOT 
NOT OELIEVED

The heavy rains have
tore

The Austrians are attempting 
in vain to recover their lost positions. 

"The activity of the Aus'rian avia-

several of til 3
reports cur

rent of late here that the German 
Crown Prince is dead. It Is likely 
that these reports have found tneir or
igin In the strange lack of news re
specting the Crown Prince, 
eral weeks since he had been 
Honed

thethe enemy was 
us, but 1 ddi not propose 

to surrender without a struggle. But 
::iy steering gear was soon hit 
placed out of commission, 
shell fell into the engine 
another

on
tors continues and they 
needed in making some victims 
Italians.

sue-
among

Our aviators, on the other 
a ; hand, have bombarded the troops of

away.  ̂ ™
funnel and dhablcd tho st - era nre t erviKnano 8a>'8 that the Aus-
X^^itri7^ekZn^erap- htannw°,Sw8„D^ thed,toBarn field Held in Regard to
in three places and I detidod to sur' operations by order of the Emperor. ! Collapsible Boats,
render. We hud resisted file enemy ,of, tbflr failure '» anticipate
for an hour, and 12 cr i:j m>n lav dead “i®?1 Ital.lan RUI*Prise attacks at
on the deck * ead teveral important strategic points. A

"The -ubmarine commander - Budapest despatch to the Post 
forced me to clear ship and at 
minutes past oi^lu th-t 
went

and
it is sev-Ti.cn Sensation at Probe Into Torpedo

ing of the Lusitania.
Illen-

ln thoroughly authoritative 
messages, a remarkable change, wnen 
It Is recalled with what frequency big 
name figured ln the despatches at the 
beginning of the war, and even up to a 
short time ago.

The best information at hand lo
cated the Crown Prince 
German armies at Verdun.

with the 
Various

despatches for the past few months 
have, in tact, stated that he was in 
that vicinity. Previously he had been 
at one time or another 
every front in the western theatre of 
war.

The Paris despatches to-day which 
speak of the attack on the 
positions near Verdun, say tbu,t the 
offensive apparently was made to 
withdraw attention from the region 
north of Arras, where the Germans 
have of late met with decided reverses. 
The Verdun attack did not meet with 
success, says the despatch, the Ger
mans having been stopped short by 
a terrific fire from the French artil
lery.

pro
of Great-u. .nev

that the Austrian forces on the Italian 
frontier have been considerably rein
forced and are assuming the offen
sive.

thei^ 
seven 

Armenian 
down, shattered by two tor on almost

1 edoos.
ACTION OF UNITED STATES. 

Washington Report.—There 
indication

The Austrian official version of the 
fighting, as received from Vienna to
night, is as follows:

"The Italian general attack 
ed yesterday by several infantry di
visions against the Austro-Hungarian 
positions on the Doberdo plateau 
everywhere repulsed, with heavy'loss
es for the Italians. The enemy's 
main charge was directed against the 
front comprising Sagrada and Monte 
DCorsich, northeast of Monfaicone. 
The first Austro-Hungarian trenches 
were entered by the Italians who, 
however, were driven back into the 
vallev by a counter-attack. The si ones 
of Monte Corsich were covered with 
bod,“s of Italian dead.

“The charge against 
east of Monfalecnn 
northeast of Sagrade, 'as well

. , , was no
to-oav that tile torpedoing 

of the Armenian with the loss of 
American lives might not be so seri
ous from the United States viewpoint, 
ns nt first thought. Officials at the 
state Depart mm,.; still found tli°tu- 
selves

French
renew-

was

«l'h i-lt sufficient farts on 
vhleh to bas.» a definite 

It was gone-ally agreed
conclusion, 

that the
President's protest to Germany on the 
submarine issue must be the guide of 
I he Administration in determining its 
altitude toward the Armenian ’case 
rfter all Î ■' ‘ facts have been devetm- 
ed. In this collection the following 
sentence from the m te of lune 9 vas 
coin ted to ns having nnrttenlai sign I- 
finance to the question cf resists no»- 
■ "Nothing hut actunl forcible resist 
mice or continu vl efforts to oscane 
’ V flight when oidercd to stop for the 
purpose cf visit on the part cf the 
merchantmen has ever born held to 
forMt the lives of her 
and crew"

SHOT DOCTOR
Murder and Suicide Followed Re

fusal to Give Drugs.
the height 

and one to the
qs sev

eral lesser charges against the Gori- 
z'r bridge-head, broke Town. After 
this defeat the enemv has remained 
ouiet on the northern Isonzo 
On the Carithiann frontier the 
nonade continues."

Hamilton, Ont., Despatch—Dr. 
Harry Williams, who came to Hamil
ton a few months ago to take the 
practice of Dr. Victor Ross, while the 
latter was away in Muskcka for hls 
health, was murdered on Friday, at 
noon, ln his office. About 11 o’clock 
Hepworth Holmes, of Toronto, called 
at the office and, after waiting for 
more than an hour, Dr. Williams 
lame in and received him. The 
went Into the doctor's private office» 
and, after a few minutes, five shots 
were heard. ,.hen Investigation was 
made Dr. Williams was dying and 
Holmes was unconscious The former 
had been shot three times; the latter 
•twice. The police investigated and 
the only theory they could advance 
«as that Holmes had shot the doctor 
«hen the latterr efused to supply him 
with forbidden drugs, and had then 
shot himself. Holmes was hurried to 
the hospital, where he also died.

front.
can-

was

passengers
over

TRIED TO KILL HUERTA.
Washington. D. C„ Report.------An

nouncement was made
A ROTHSCHILD WAR PRISONER.

Berlin. Cable.—A Bavarian courier 
reports that among the prisoners of 
war at Lerohenfeld 
quarters of Vienna) Is a member of 
the Paris branch of the Rothschild 
family, who was captured while driv
ing an automobile. The courier de
clared that efforts made through the 
Spanish Embassy to have special 
treatment accorded to Mr. Rothschild 
resulted in hls being compelled to 
go to «-ork ln the hay fields with 
other prisoners at 4 o'clock thq next 
morninjf

to-night by
Cenor Eliseo Arrendondo. confidential 
agent of the Carranza Government 
here that an attempt was made to 
assassinate General Vlctorlano Huerta 
at El Paso to-day. According to the 
announcement which was based on 
a telegram received from El Paso, a I Lord Mersey.
heavy block of lead was dropped by ] The witness expressed Indignation 
some unknown person from the third at such an explanation of the letter 
storey window of the First National but the presiding officer was unyfeld- 
Bank at El Paso, which General Huer- ing, and the professor left ill-» stand 
ta was about to enter, and narrowly in high anger 
missed striking the ex-dictator.

meant as two(one of the

"I don't believe you," declared
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Annual Report of Athena W. 1.r~ Auction Sale !• r*
In preparing a report of our work 

for the Institute year ending May 31et,
I paused to think of how inadequately 
figures express the real work, benefit, 
profit and pleasure which filled the 
past year" of Oui; Institute life. We 
have met many times during the year 
as one large Canadian family.

In our keeping of the "Home and 
Country” motto we lea-n many thing 
not the least of which are the sharing 
of our advantages with tho one next - _
door, the reaching out of a helping . 5 Lows- • d calves, 2 work horses,
hand, the giving and taking of oppor- b™°d/°w, 8 spring pigs, turkeys, hens 
iunities, blesdngs and pleasures. The . ducks' t0P buggy, open buggy, 
strongest factor in Institute work is sPrll?K wa«on- lumber wagon, hay rack
just thigfeeling of comradeship in the cutter' Bet bobsleighs, set double liar-
betterment of our surroundings, tho nes8,’ amSle barness, binder, mowing 
furthering of social life in our com- 5““"?. f‘orsv rake' ll hoe seed drill, 
munity on broad and common sense ,n. ^ harrow, drag, roller, 1 -horse 
lines. cultivator, fanning mill, quantity stove

wood, 100 sap buckets, 30 gallon teed 
boiler, Blue Bell cream separator, din
ing-room suite, bedroom suite, impro
ved White sewing machine, six octave 
piano case, Sherlock-Manning organ,
3 rocking chairs, new Empress steel 
range, barrel churn, and other articles 
too numerous to mention.

Everything to go without reserve. 
TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 

over that amount 4 months credit will i 
be given on furnishing approved joint 
notes with 6 per cent.

)ixriChildren Cry for Fletcher's
There will be offered for sale by pub

lic auction

AT ROCKSPRING.
At 1 o’clock p.m. sharp, on

9

ATHEISTS, ONT. 
Where Everything is Kept 

New, Fresh and Choice. 
Also a Full Line Confectioners

Thursday, July 15th, ’15,a
The following farm stock, etc.:

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 1 

and has been made under his per-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of ' 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

:
N

ICE CREAM PARLORS
In Rear of Store, where same will be served up in 

the best possible manner.What is CASTOR IA h We, as Canadian'women, are proud 
of the response made by Canada’s 
in answer to the call of our Mother
land, We, as Institute women, feel 
that we have our part to play in this 
great stinggle in which thousands of 
our brave soldiers have fallen and in 
which thousands may fall before its 
close. We have worked and we in
tend to continue to work as long as 
our boys are called upon to defend the 
flag, the symbol ot Liberty, Truth, 
J ustice.

For the comfort of our soldiers we 
have sent to the Red Cross Society at 
Toronto :—

36 pair socks 
5 flannel shirts 
45 night shirts 
88 towels 
16 pillow cases
38 pair wristlets; 17 pair donated 

by W. C. T. IT.
77 handkerchiefs 
8 yards gauze 
7 pillows 

. 1 pair sheets
2 lbs absorbent cotton 
19 lolls bandages, Vaseline.
We sent 8 pair socks to the soldiers 

at Kingston,
Raised $80.25 for the Hospital 

Ship Fund.
Raised $100.00 cash for Red Cross 

Society.
Sent 5 ; bales of clothing to the 

Belgians.
Besides this our work for home has, 

been to raise $100.25 for street light
ing fund and §48,85 for library fund. 
Total membership for year..'.
Number of meetings held........
Number of addresses given...
Total cash receipts...................
Total expenditure.....................

! SO 18Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it >3 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation. 1 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Bleep. ( 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

A. M. EATON.
Rural Phone.

■I

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

$100 in PrizesCHAS. BURRIDGE, Prop. 
E. Taylor, Auctioneer.Bears the Signature of

JÜNETOWNf NO ENTRY FEE FOR THIS 
OPEN TO ALL

Brockville Business College
On the east side of the Fulford Block, Court 

House Avenue, Brockville, is a large sign bearing 
the words BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLL
EGE. This sign last year needed repainting and 
a sign Painter offered to do same for $10.00 per 
word or a total of $30.00. This sum Principal 
Rogers thought too much, so the painter made the 
following offer : To paint the first letter for 
cent and the price was to be doubled on each suc
ceeding letter of the three words BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS BOLLEGE, i.e., that is the doub
ling process was to go on for 24 times after the 
dirst letter. To this the principal agreed. When 
the painter sent in his account the principal was 
alarmed and thinking there was a mistake sat down 
and worked it out. Finding that the account had 
been rendered correctly the business college mana
ger sent the painter a check for $30.00. If the 
painter insists on his own proposal, how much is 
coming to him ?

July 6, 1915
Mr and Mrs Willard J. Purvis and 

daughters, Allie and Bel va, left 
Monday to return to Gravenhurst, 
Muskoka, after spending the past 
month with the former’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs Walter Purvis.

Miss Mary Smith and Miss Fern 
Warren, visited friends in Brockville 
on Monday.

Allie and Belva and Willie Purvis 
were visiting their little cousins, 
Stuart, Russell and Dorothy Tennant, 
Caintown, on Thursday.

Miss Evelena Price left on'Thurs
day to spend the summer holidays at 
her home, Mountain Grove.

Misses Evelyn and Helen Purvis, 
Lyn, were visiting relatives here last 
week.

Miss Orma Mulvaugli, Athens, 
spent the week-end with her parents 
here.

Mr and Mrs Charles Tennant and 
daughters, Vivian and Mrs (Dr) Bis- 
sell, Mallory town, and Mrs Geo. A. 
Tennant, Brockville, and Mr and 
and Mrs Joseph Warren and daugh
ter, Ora, Caintown, were guests of 
of Mr and Mrs Jacob Warren, 
Sunday.

Mr and Mrs John Ferguson and 
little granddaughter, Bernice, of Dul- 
cemaine, spent the week-end with rel
atives here.

Mr and Mrs Allen N. Earl, War 
burton, were visiting at W. W. Pur
vis’s one day last week.

Mr and Mrs Homer Tennant and 
Miss Vera Armstrong, Lyn, spent the 
week end at Jacob Warren’s.

Mrs Zaccheus Puryis was visiting 
at Eli Tennant's on Saturday and 
Sunday.

Mrs Jacob Warren was visiting 
her daughter, Mrs Waltoix Sheflield, 
Athens, one day last week. *

rA> >
oil

In Use For Over 30 Years
i .r

iThe Kind You Have Always Bought( 2 undershirts
'THe CENTAUR COM RAN V. NEW YORK CITY.

c one

mlSnmmer Excursion and 
Tourist Fares

TIME TABLE CHANGES
Now on sale daily to the Principal 

Tourist Resorts in America.
A change.of time was made on June 12. 
Train No. 93 leave Brockville 7.00 a.m. 

except Sunday, arrive Westport 11.25 
a.m.

64
A. 29

10Homeseekers’ Excursions $446 36 
, 293 04

Train No. 94 leave Westport at 12.45 
noon, except Sunday, arrive Brockville 
5;55 P*™*> connecting at Brockville Junc
tion with Toronto train which makes 
connection for Tweed and Picton.

Train No. 95 leave Brockville 3.05 p.m. 
except Sunday, arrive Westport 5.20 p.m.- 
connecting at Brockville Junction with 
Ottawa train which makes connections lor 
Hawkesbury, Joliette. Quebec and Val- 
cartier.

Train No. 96 leave Westport 7.00 a.m. 
except Sunday, arrive Brockville 9.20 a.m.

For tickets and information apply to 
any station agent.

To the Canadian West Every Tuesday 
60 Days—Low Fares. $153 32 

,.148 15Of which is held in trustLOW FARES TO

California Expositions ! Cath balance of Institute fund $ 5 17 
Ettie Eaton, Sec.

WHAT TO DO
Send complete work and answer to either 

Secretary McLean, Brockville Fair Association, 
Brockville, or to W. T. Rogers, Box 20, Brock
ville.

on

Ask For Booklets.
Farewell to Margaret Shaw

(From The Chesterville Record)

About thirty-five of the 
people assembled at the Music Hall on 
Wednesday evening to bid farewell to 
Miss Margaret Shaw, before taking 
her departure to her ' new home in 
Athens, Ont. Games and dancing 
were indulged in.

A dainty luncheon was served, after 
which the following address was read 
by Mies G. Barkley :

Dear Margaret—On behalf of your 
young friends of Chesterville, we wish to 
express the regret we feel at your remov
al from us. On all occasions you have 
been one of our number, antj we will miss 
your sympathy and the charm and sweet
ness of your personality. Especially will we 
miss you whenever it is our task to assist 
in concert work, for your musical talent as 
well as your many others, have placed you 
in a high position among us. Will you 
let us act the part of the prophet, by say
ing that we predict for you a successful 
musical career. Your sweet voice and 
your already masterful touch on the piano 
are valuable qualities in one so young.

As you go to your new home, you will 
ry with you the highest esteem of your 

many Chesterville friends, and we wish 
you happiness and success in every de
partment of lifê. After leaving us you 
must form new friendships, but we trust 
that you will always keep a warm place 
in your heart for the friends you 
leaving.
\ As a souvenir of our affection and es

teem, we ask you to accept this camera.
Signed on behalf of your Chesterville 

young friends.

Presentation was made by Mr Bob. 
Hamilton.

Miss Shaw, although taken by 
prise, thanked her friends for their 
kind remembrance of her.

After the binging of “Auld Layng 
Syne,” the happy little band dispersed. 

Patroness—Miss I. B. Merkley.

New Folders Just Out.
Great Lakes Steamship Service. 
Resorts in Ontario.
Resorts in the Canadian Rockies. 
Pacific Coast Tours, 1915.
The Glaciers.
The Glorious Kootenay, Êtc , Etc.

young
R. BLAIR, Station Agent WHAT YOU WILL GET

1st Prize, Tuitition at Brockville B. C.. value 
2nd “ •' “ « I,
3rd “ “ “ » h

............$30.00

............$25.00

...........$20.00

........... $15.00

...........$10.00

j th°DYLCIA 
[TOILET CREAM I
■ Rres.rv.l the Skin ig.Hisi Wind uni Sun

4th
CEO. E. McCLADE 

C.P.R. CITY AGENT
52 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

5th “

No doubt many will send in the correct answer. All 
correct papers will be assembled and the awards will be 
made by taking into consideration neatness and correct 
formation of figures.

Prizes are not transferable.
Prizes will be honored 

up to Jan. 15th, 1916.
All are eligible and may ths best win.
For information regarding College courses address :

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
2 Court House Avenue, Brockville

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 7th.
NEW YEAR TERM OPENS ON JANUARY 3rd. 1916.

MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets Fire Insurance any time after Sept. 7th, 1915,Mrs Charles Thompson, Algonquin, 
was visiting her brother, Alvin, and 
Egbert Avery, last week.

Miss Mary Smith was visiting her 
parents, Mr and Mrs P. Smith, Es- 
scott, on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs John Herbeson spent 
Monday in Brockville.

A RELIABLE REGULATOR
These Pills are compounded with the greatest 

Care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.-

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price t'i a box. No. 8 (much stronger), $3 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or bv mail trom Tke 
JUtvalDrcg Co., St. Catherines, One.

E. J. PURCELL
promptly effected
Office and residence. Henry Stre t, Athens

Miss Hishkosh, Toronto, is the 
guest of Miss Maude Avery.

M r and Mrs J. A. Herbison attend
ed the funeral of the baby daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Boland Herbison,* 
Sand Bay.S & VARNISH

FORWar Pictures Barred

No war pictures, real or faked, can 
be presented by the “movies” in On
tario. This is the decision reached by 
the Provincial Board of Censors, who 
have been in communication with the 

Department. Pictures of 
troops marching, with bands playing 
and colors flying, are permitted but all 
films professing to represent the
ghastly scenes of actual bloodshed__
the large majority of which the 
sors have reason to suspect are “faked,” 
—will not be permitted. The order 
necessitated the recall of certain 
scenes alleged to be reproductions of 
happenings in Belgium.

The paint that protects the out- 
! side of a house should not be the same 
! as the paint for a floor or a door or 
' wall. Different surfaces require dif- j 

ferent finishes. There should be but ■ 
one thing in common—Sherwin-Wil
liams quality—the quality that makes 

! each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purpose. ' 

If you know the paint and var- 
nish you are using on your house o*fc 
in your home are made by the same 
maker in the same sure, careful, 
painstaking way as the paint used on 
iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
cars and automobiles, we believe yoq 
will have more confidence in them,

BACKACHE and. 
RHEUMATIC PAINS

sur- USE

Militia

HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTER I-■
Township Council

The Council of Rear Yonge and 
Escott met at call of Reeve on Sat
urday evening, 3rd inst. Members all 
present.

Councillor Scott was appointed to 
look after building a t ailing at each aide 
of the Derbyshire bridge.

Councillors Hefiernan and Laforty 
were appoinned to inspect sluices and 
road in Div. 4, and to report to 
Council.

ttc. jjo. Davi» 8c Lawrence Co., Montreal.cenFWg

war

J 76 Pairs Ladies’ Black and 
White Canvas Pumps at 

$1.00 per pair
This Week at /

Vi jjjja
;■

IfHi When You Feel It
Coming

i
. M

H When that old Headache sends its 
warning that you are going to suffer— 
take ZUTOO. When you feel a Cold 
coming on take ZUTOO. At the first 
sign of a pain—at the first feeling of sick
ness—take ZUTOO.
You will be all right in 20 minutes if it’s 
a headache, or the next morning if it is a 
cold. Pain all gone, and the whole body 
refreshed.
Don't wait—don’t take chances. Get 
ZUTOO Tablets to-day—and have them 
ready to take at the first sign of a Head
ache or cold and TAKE THEM.
25c a box—at dealers or by mail postpaid 
B. N.Robinson&Co. Regd.,Coaticook, Q

Reeve Ferguson and Councillor 
Kelly were appointed to act with a 
committee from Elizabethtown re div
ision of town line roads.

The council decided to use cement 
tile for culverts this season.

Accounts ordered

m IIBM
Si* *

V.
T

IKELLY’S
E. J. PURCELL, Agent

paid—A. Taylor 
& Son, 1 eighteen-inch tile, $J.95 ; 
E J, Purcell, wire and nails for Elbe 
bridge in 1914, $1.60 ; Btockville 
Times, for blanks, $1.50.

Council adjourned until August 14.
R. E. Cornell, Clerk

! The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

r

•KiriA

CANADIAN o
"Pacific KY.

1
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ATHENS REPORTES

JSD EVERY WEDNESDAY

TCRM« Or «VBSCRIPTION
To Canadian points—$1.00 per year In ad

vance. $1.25 it not so paid.
To United States—$1.50 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
tor 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, each as Societies 
Business, etc., $1.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 13 lines to the inch.

Advertisements , without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscrlptionslmay commence with 
any issue. The paper will not he discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages arc paid.

T. T. SHAW , EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

■ ! FRANK VILI.E
Rev M. Lehigh and family, of I 

Grenville, Que., motored here and I 
called on their friends before leaving I 
for their new home at Eganville. I

A number from here went to I 
Smith’s Falls on the 1st.

C. Donaldson spent Sunday at his 
father’s, here.

Mr and Mrs Fred Price were visit-1 I 
ing at Albert Price’s on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs C. P. Livingston spent I 
Sunday at Wilbert Chapman’s, Plum 
Hollow.

Last week's Brockville Business Col- 
lefS® graduates are :—Merrill Walker,
Algonquin ; Violet Carley. Merrick- 
ville; Thos. Ryan, V. N. Gilbert,
Gladys Storey, Elsie Rowledge and 
Emma Girardin of Brockville.

Another graduate has been offered a 
Civil Service appointment at Ottawa.
Misses Helen Reilly and Emma Girar
din are filling in temporarily at The 
Canada Carriage Co., Misa Bertha 
Graham bastaken a position with The 
Jas. Smart Co.j Miss Gladys Storey 
will do some supply work for H. A.
Stewart’s office. Miss Bessie Kelly 
will also supply at The Fuirknowe ri ». a»——, ,
Home. Miss V. Carley is doing some Athens, spent a few
copying in the town engineer’s office. Reynolds W6ek V‘“tmg William 
Two other recent graduates have been 
appointed to office positions, one in a 
nearby town and another in Toronto.
The principal has also been notified 
that another graduate is soon to be 
offered Government work at Ottawa.
A list ot available office workers

7i

ht
> I

“The War Summary”
,T:,Vea,y„ V'an^î, 7"rop'r began In August 

Jlius been ••The War Nummary” dally m, covering flic conflict
In the concisest possible form } ,« 1 and, 2 ot THE GLOBE.

l-lcture of the developments in nil' o-îrt. bas given his readers a I
details of -the movements along the e\teiV,|S|°r the world. While the 
overlooked, the readers of TUP inonL ld frontiers have not been I
Intelligently and with eonfldem-e the ” un.rnl“'<‘fnei‘11 e"al,led to follow I
Conflict. "The War Summary” «I TH* mBM i"'* of ,hl' stupendous I
several papers throughout the Dominion' 0,“ ls reliroduced dally by I

CANADA’S NATIONAL NEWSPAPER

CfO
SHELDON’» CORNERS

Crops are very fair in this section 
and people are 
having.

T. Cowles is remodelling his house, 
Messrs Gifford of A*ens having the 
contract.

The Editorial P,age
public* h, ^prope® ■>*”«' before the

fi.n.'r.in^n^’K » «
Mil's «ÏÏ WLOBE’n*editorial ÎÜ— < ‘éa^ut"tS",'1h'an,.a"oî

News Service
V”céd”HK*û£fmFfWV,<* fro,n 'he

< •inmliiui papers, and partir i»l-iin die i.im.<’L f:,r 1,1 the lead <><• 
per tout. In tub globes l'Ircllatlo.iÏur1ï| Sï JSSS*0 0t 33 1"3

Communication preparing to start
Editor Reporter—I notice in your 

last week’s issue a long letter setting 
forth the grievances of the boys of 
village. I don’t think it represents 
the situation fairly. We don’t think 
the attitude of the great majority is 
at all unfriendly to the boys, but 
rather the opposite and as to the Coun
cil, the fact that they granted ten dol
lars towards securing a field for a 
sporting ground, does not bear out 
the statement of your correspondent. 
It is not my purpose to stand sponsor 
for the churches, but I believe they 
offer some inducements for young men 
to spend part of their time there. We 
believe on the whole, the young men 
and boys are well treated and have a 
large degree of liberty. They 
are allowed ta play ball on our main 
street and this and other privileges 
will be allowed if i- is kept in proper 
bounds, but blocking the sidewalks 
and making it unpleasant for the pub
lic and residents, as referred to in 

* Citizen’s letter, will not be allowed. 
Also, massing in front of the Mission 
doors and climbing up in the windows 
is not creditable to those that do it and 
is not worthy of any defence and we 
hope the parties that condone those 
things are very few. It seems there 
are cranks in connection with every 
institution, moral cranks, sport cranks 
aud other varieties. However, two or 
three cranks don’t make a church : a 
few cranks don’t constitute the whole 
citizenship of Athens and a few old 
cranks don’t make up the young 
hood and boyhood of our village. I 
believe the young men of our village 
on the whole are-a good bunch and 
will compare favorably with that of 
any other place, also, the people that 
make up our population ate second to 
none, cranks to the contrary how
ever. Now, Mr Editor, it seems hard 
to reconcile people that hold extreme 
and opposite views and we hope that 
class will be less in evidence.

may
be consulted at Carry's Drug Store. 
College is now closed ; will re-open 
Sept. 7th. Young people are advised ; 
to learn of the College Contest in 
nection with the Fall Fair. Wanted— 
Some voting person to act as College 
Caretaker in return for a year’s tui
tion, During vacation address all 
inquiries to Box 20, Brockville. 
Those desiring to get typewriting 
machines for practice during holidays 
can arrange for same with Miss Fair- 
bairn,- 37 William street.

our

cMrs L. Washburn was a guest of 
her sister, Mrs Edgar of Toledo, last 
Wednesday.

.

JMiss A. Hollingsworth, trained 
Durse, of Syracuse, is spending her 
holidays at her home here.

Samuel Jackson, who has been very 
ill, is reported better.

Other Features
—«".’ato I*arm and Country Life.” are m-Hutui»*,! « issue devoted

excel cnce a atandarrt that has jîwHflMS Vt nm-'? “'ano.-.r.! of 
Canada s National Newspaper and lias irtvm. it in its title oflargest circulation of any morning &r in the the

Local and City Papers
new'!papt"gmTHK '<ILo£b m,?™.1 ,p.!,pWa, b,,f 'he flew nf 
Jo be had ln ," nada "m;';’'1V,T„ S»f' ”-.‘'"r,'rI-VOU l 
for four months—three dollars per year. * por mont

Huh Stevens and wife are spending 
a few days in Ottawa, visiting his 
sister, Mrs J. C. Stewart.Automobile Accident

Joseph Sansouci (chauffeur), George 
Geeban, Fred Willard, R. Gwynne 
and E. Ford had a narrow escape from 
serious injury last week. In the Ford 
automobile driven by Sansouci they 
motored to Prescott and early in the 
evening were returning when near the 
Blue Church cemetery, a short distance 
west of Prescott, the auto in 
manner ran into the ditch. Sansouci 
managed to get it on to the road again 
but just as he succeeded, the auto over
turned, throwing the occupants clear of 
the car. They all escaped injury with 
the exception of Geehan who 
severely cut on one hand. On their 
arrival at Brockville he was attended 
to by Dr Williams who put several 
stitches in the wounded member. The 
automobile was badly damaged in the 
mix-up.—Recorder.

1 ni* • ropolifan 
greatest value 
t*i—one dollarA large number in this vicinity 

look advantage of the excursion to 
Ogdensburg on Monday.

P.R.—Arverdlng to Lord Kltrhrnrr. 
the but war has only beano.even

THE GLOBE, Toronto.
In Memory of Mrs. Glenn Sherman

Twas a cold and dreary morning 
On the third day of last May,

When Annie Yates’ spirit 
To its Father sped ayvay.

Now her parents stood beside her 
With their hearts so sick and sore, 

But the Master,took her to himself 
And dear Annie

DELTA Dowsley spent the week-end at Lynd- 
hurst, J SHERWOOD SPRING

July 3, 1915 
Mr and Mrs George Stewart attend

ed a family gathering on June 24th 
atthe home of the. latter’s parents’ 
Mr and Mrs R. Brown, Riverside.

July 5

son 1 erguson on Friday «venins» at 
Mr and Mrs S. M. Mott and child- A- Herbison’s and had an eriov 

ren, of Toronto, are spending a week ab,e time. • J .
with Mrs Mott’s mother before going 
to their summer cottage at Delta Lake!

was no more.
I hear a voice you cannot hrfr 

Which says, I must not stay,
I see a hand you cannot see 

Which beckons

was
Miss Rhoda Lloyd who is a'k V’ur 

Business College in Brockville*.'^ 2 
returned to her home for

PHILIPS VILLEme away.

Dear husband, tell me who he is 
And what he has to bring,

I want to see his tace so much 
And then her soul took wings.

Mr and Mrs W. Gillifillen of Lynd- 
hurst, were guests at S. Whitmore’s 
on Sunday last.

July 5
Visitors during the past week were : 

Ransome Brown and daughter, Mrs 
MeLean, Mrs Charles Wiltse and son, 
Ford B. Wiltse and daughter, of 
Athens, at Miss Susan Dunham’s

Frank Chisholm and Miss Nora 
Seed of Toronto, and Mies Syrena 
Chisholm, of Ottawa, are spending 
their vacation with their grandparents. 
Lev F. and Mrs Chisholm.

Miss Verna A. Davison, Brockville, 
is the guest of her grandfather, W. B. 
i help, for a few weeks.

the holidays.
Elmer Hodge, Brockville, visited 

friends and relatives here 
cently. oue day re-Clarence McArthur, of Winnipeg, 

was a visitor at bis aunt’s, Mrs Geo. 
Hazel ton, ever Sunday.

A party from Toronto 
D. H. Davidson’s 
Breezy Point.

Frank Kirst and family, of Brock 
ville, have motored out to their 
mer home.

Mr and Mrs H. Snider are at present 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr and 
Mrs Alfred Snider.

man-
Around the room the sculptor's child 

Went wandering to and fro,
But Annie stood before her God 

With garments white

Pupil* Race to Pay Salaries of School 
Teachers

Mrs J. Yarwood, Brockville, spent 
a few days last week at the home ot M. 
Lloyd.as snow.Down in South Indian they have 

discovered a way to carry on the 
schools without the government grant, 
withheld because of non-compliance 
with regulations. South Indian 
one of the places from which the

are occupying 
summer home,Upon some pathway of your life 

‘‘Dear little Ann,’’ He said, 
“You’ll surely see me face to face,” 

And then her spirit fled.

James Eligh is the proud possessor 
Ot a new buggy and has _ , 
his mother to draw it, also!

Watson Stewart, our cheesomaker, 
called on his patrons, on business 
Ihursday last.

a piesent front
was sum-Then ask not if she smiles or frowns 

But lake just what she brings,
Or she will slip away from you 

Because her feet has wings.

Now Annie’s soul has gone to rest,
Away from earthly care and pain ;

Her Master called her spirit home,
We would not bring her back again.

We do not ask that she 
Should bear the burden here below

Nor. pass again through toil and tears 
But oh, dear Lord we miss her so.

We miss her ready sympathy 
Her gentle hand, her kindly face,

Her goodness and her love to all,
There is no one can fill her place.

This dear, sweet soul has gone to rest, 
Has gone to claim her just reward,

She knoweth now her heavenly peace. 
She's with her Master, Friend and Lord.

gov
ernment grant was withheld as the 
result of the Merchant report, so the 
French Separate School

on

Misses Florence and Nor,. 
Yonge Mills,

F. Blancher supporters 
who constitute most of the population 
of the place held a picnic on Wednes
day to raise funds.

“It is a deplorable state of affairs,” 
said Rev Father Raymond, of tiastie- 
man, in the course of a .short address, 
“when we have to arrange foot races 
between our boys and girls in order to 
pay the teachers' salaries.”

were games and a band, and 
speeches by Messrs Racine of Castlè- 
man, McPhail of Russell, Merkley of 
Castleman, Emile Menard of Russell, 
and Dr Desrosiers of Castleman. Mr 
Menard talked about the religious and 
and educational rights of the French 
in Ontario. He said the French 
ready to make- sacrifices for their 
language and were ready to fight to 
to the end.

Dickey,
- , ... spending part of

the,r holidays with their aunt, Mrs A. 
High.

Miss Lucile Whitmore has returned 
from Brockville where she has been 
attending the Collegiate for the past 
three years.

Mrs Wm. Thomas left this week for 
Montreal to visit her sister, Mrs Dier.

Miss Alberta Phelps has returned 
home after visiting her sister, Mrs C. 
Mooney, Winnipeg

Mias Anna Webster, of Charleston, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs S. Coleman.

Leeds County Baseball League

Won Lost
Elgin..... .......................
Lyndhurst......................
Athens.
Philipgville ...................

The Elgin baseball team met their 
Waterloo on Saturday when they 
defeated by Lyndhurst 4—2. These 
two teams are now tied for first place. 
Athens comes next, having lost three 
out of the five games.

Mr and Mrs Harold Clow, Biock- 
Vtl e spent Wednesday evening last at
Clow°me0t tbe formei’a uncle, Geo.

July 1st passed off quietly here— 
business as usual,” in the 

fields.

once more

SOPERTON.

Miss B. Coon, Elgin, spent the 
week end with Miss K. Thompson.

Miss B Singleton. B. A., Man!took 
and M. Singleton, Queen’s, Kingston, 
are holidaying at home.

There Miss Kate Morris spent a few davs 
m Kingston last week. strawberrywere

Mrs H. Hazel ton returned home 
after spending a few davs with friends 
at Brockville and Hard lsland.

Thomas Hazelton and bride have 
returned to Kemptville after visiting 
■his mother, Mrs Margaret Hazelton.

Mrs W. W. Phelps and children are 
visiting her sister, Mrs Geo. Churchill, 
Smith’s Falls.

S. R Gilbert is still confined to his 
room with rheumatism.

The baseball game, Delta vs. Soper- 
ton, resulted in victory for the home 
team, the score being 15—9, on Wed
nesday last.

Neuralgia 
- Nightsweats 
Sleeplessness 
Indigestion 
Hysteria

—Composed by R. Y.
Fisher—Moore

Miss Lizzie McCall and Kathleen 
Best spent last week at Mrs J. Scot
land’s.

The home of Mr and Mrs J. D. 
Wetherell, Lyndhurst, was the scene 
of a pretty June wedding at 8 30 
o’clock on Wednesday evening when 
the marriage was solemnized of Miss 
Clara B. Moore, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs W. P. Moore, to Dalton 
W. Fisher, of Regina, Sask, Rev J. A. 
Waddell officiating, To tho strains of 
Mendelsshon’s wedding march, reo- 
dered by Mrs S. P. Moore, the bridal 
couple entered, 
bride was wearing a pretty’ gown of 
ivory satin over which 
tulle veil, arranged as a Juliet cap, 
with sprays of owers. She carried a 
bridal shower of pale pink carnations 
and fern.

When the dainty luncheon was fin
ished, short speeches by a number of 
the guests were enjoyed by all. The 
bride received many valuable gifts 
which testified to the lii^h esteem in 
which she was held by all who knew 
her.

German Trophies

Mrs W. Lester Robeson received a 
package from her son, Alfred, from 
France containing a German cap, a 
German Eagle, a spike from a helmet 
and one shrapnel bullet. He is Ser
geant of Transportation at headquar
ters with the First Contingent in 
France. Says he is well and in the 
saddle most of the time. — Orillia 
Times.

Laura and Leonard Howard, pupils 
of A. II. S., were successful in 
first year promotion exams, Laura 
passing with honors.

Mr and Mrs Merriman of Deloraine, 
are guests at L. Halladay’s.

Mrs H. Howard, who has been ill, 
is recoveiing.

Weak Lungs are a serious handicap : 
Allen's Cough Balsam taken at the first 
sign of a cold avert dangerous bronchial 
attacks. 25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles.

result from
Nervous Exhaustion

Take the

their

new remedy
CAINTOWX

Mr and Mrs Thomas Mills and 
children went to Charleston on Sunday

Mr and Mrs W. R. White 
few days at Lyndhurst.

W. H. fecott spent Wednesday at E. 
J. Kabul’s.

Wm. \V ilcox of Rockport was visit
ing at B. Poole’s.

W. B. Warren is 
for E. H. Poole.

Sun Life Will Take $1,000,000 of War

The first large subscription by a 
Canadian institution to "the Brit sh 
war loan was announced last week by 
Mr T. B. Mac Au lay, managing direc
tor of the Sun Lite Assurance Com
pany, who stated that his company is 
applying for $1,000,000 of the new 
issue.

Asaya-Neurall
(trade MARK) I

which contai ns the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair

sMmmm

unattended. The spent a
Passed Normal School Examinations

Tne results in the final examination 
of the Normal Sshool for June include 
the following successful students from 
this vicinity :

Nellie J. Earl, Athens.
Walter Heath, Portland.
Breezie G. Leverette, Frankville.
Edward E. Shea, Athens.
Limited third class certificate, valid 

for 5 years :
Sara E. Merriman, Singleton.

“The D. & L.“ Emulsion will build you 
up and make you fat and well. Especial" 
■y beneficial for persons inclined to bron
chial ailments. 50c and Si.00 bottles. 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

was worn

IF YOU REQUIRE printing: clone of Envelopes, 
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Statements, Tags, Bills of all 
kinds, Circulars, Etc., Et,c., we are prepared to do 
short notice and guarantee satisfaction.'

Kingston, Out., July 1—Robert 
McFauI one of the oldest merchants of 
Kingston, met his death b? being 
over by a street car at the corner of 
Park and Barrie streets, almost in 
front of his home.

sawing logsnow

h. Phillips of St. Catherinesrun was
visiting his old home and friends last 
week.

same on

W, A. Graham and Miss Leona THE ATHENS REPORTERAmong the many gifts was a cabinet 
of cut glass from the staff of the Royal 
Bank ot Resina, in whose service Miss 
Moore has been employed, for the past 
four years.

The groom’s gift to the bride 
cabinet of silver.

Mr and Mrs Fisher will spend a few 
days in Montreal before leaving for 
their home in Regina.

z5»was a
: ■tin.

When Preserving%
IS.U2- g fË I l\\ pure Cane T

Hamilton—Windsor
At tho Metropolitan church, Toronto 

on June oOth, the Rev John W. 
Aikens solemnized the marriage be. 
tween Annie, youngest daughter of 
the late Robert Windsor and Mrs 
Windsor, of Sfcouffville, and Dr G. H. 
Ross Hamilton, formerly of Athens.

Dr and Mrs Hamilton left New 
York, July 3rd, on the Philadelphia, 

•bound for Liverpool. Dr Hamilton 
has joined the Royal Army Medical 
Corps.

m W LSe,L^T,<: .Sagar‘ Because 14 dissolves quickly,"it will not scorch or burn in 
/ the kettle. LANTIC Sugar is refined from cane only, granulated extra fine and comes 
, to you clean and pure from refinery in original packages. 2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons

I ) and 10 ,b" and 20 lb* 100 *b. bags coarser granulation. Weight guarantee
<J Buy in original packages and look for the LANTIC Red Bail on each package.
r Send your address and small Red Ball 

Trade Mark from bag, or top end of 
carton and we will mail you book of 
50 assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed 
and gummed ready to put on the jars.

. Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,

! c *AiSZ<z
5

J
I 111 PEARV

Lantic Sugar^----v IExtra Quality ,,

41gg
0

*411 3
3I 3MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N. B.
3iz. 69 IAdvertise in the Reporter. | miiimu iTHfiTTIli liiiiin uii!

Lantic
^ugar
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■ , 1 , 'red; tor toe darker-colored, inch as 
Hubbard, Delicious and Bay St ne, the 
heavier soil, but it should bî tree of 
clay. Plow in spring as deep as good 
soil goes and apply the manure, full 
ten cords to the acre, and the surface, 
and wheelbarrow In until the sartace 
Is as fine as possible to It.

In making the hills, furrow and 
cross-furrow, have them eight feet 
square for the yellow varieties and 
nine feet for the dark ones. Excavate 
a shallow hill where the furrow cross
es and throw a heaping forkful of 
rich manure Into each. Draw the earth 
over It, so that the seed, when planted; 
one and a half Inches below the sur
face shall be a 1......... hove the general
level. Plant eight to ten seeds, and 
Just before runners show, thin to three 
plants, scatter the seeds well over the 
hill when planting.

As soon as young plants begin to 
break ground scatter over them some 
good bug protector, such as plaster, 
with a Tittle 
wit hit. Dlsparene is excellent. This 
protects from the yellow-striped bug. 
The most effectual way to dispose of 
the large brown or stinking bug, Is to 
stick pieces of an old shingle, slanting 
toward the ground, about each hill. 
Go but In the morning and crush those 
that have taken shelter there during 
the night.

One good hand-hoeing close to the 
hill Is all the crop should need, the 
cultivator run both ways close to the 
hills doing all the needed work. Keep 
the cultivator active, especially Just as 
you begin to see signs of runners, for 
after that, in a very few days, the 
vines will take ground and it will be 
too late. If a runner is Interfered 
with by the cultivator it will be apt to 
be rolled over by the first high wind, 
and the crop from it will amount to 
nothing.

The king of squashes to raise will 
depend on your market, if you have 
one in your vicinity, or they may be 
shipped by the carload, 
from five to eighteen lone per acre. 
For the earliest market the Dunlap 
Marrow, with its varieties, is a favor- 

. For the late fall market the War-

WtB MBE1
UESS0KI

July 11, 1915.LESSON II. TORONTO MARKETS.
Solomon Anointed King.—1 Kings 1; 

1-2; 12.
FARMERS' MARKET.

laid, dozen ............. 0 27 0 30
dairy ............. 0 27 0 30

dressed ... 0 30 0 35Mns. yea
dressed, lb. .......................

Ducks. Spring, lb............................
Cherries. Can.. 11-qt. basket .
Potatoes, new, bbl....................... 2 75
Onions. Bermuda, case .. .... l 25 
Strawberries, box .. .
Rhubarb, dozen ...........
Asparagus, basket ...
Tomatoes, basket ..
Cabbage, Can., bushel

MEATS—WHOLESALE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $10 00

Do., hindquarters ............... 14 00
Do., choice sides ............... 12 00
Do., Common, cwt.............. 10 60

Veals, common, cwt. ..
Do., prime.....................

ShD°op. h"aBvy-;..
ttoVd;

choice.
ns.
rliiCOMMENTARY —L Adonijah’a at

tempt to become King (1; 1-10). David 
was undertaking at the age of thirty 
years, and by the time he had reign
ed forty years he was feeble and did 
not have the strength and disposition 
to take an active part in the govern
ment.
but Ammon and Absalom were dead; 
and of Chlle&b no record appears 
since that of his birth (2 Sam. 3; 3; 
I Chron. 3; 1), therefore it is con- 
eluded that he, too, waa dead, and 

AdoniJ&h was David’s eldest sur
viving son. He was ambitious to 
become king, and took àdvantage of 
his father's feebleness to carry out his 
plans. It appears that he had not 
been held closely in check by his 
father and was prepossessing in his 

He had

nga.
. 0 20 0 72

0250 22
0 75 1 25

3 00
0 00

. . 0 08 0 U
:::: 1% S3
"y. o6o Î8-Adonljah was his fourth son.

paris green well wixed
7 00

... 1200
.. 12 00

. . 10 25
.. 20 00

. . 12 00
SUGAR MARKET. 

Sugars are quoted as follows:—
per cwt. 
... $6 71Extra granulated, Redpath’s ..

Do,. 2011b. bags ........... ................
Do., St. Lawrence .... ........
Do., 20-lb. bags.............................

Lantlc. granulated, 100’s ...........
Do., 60 2-lb. cartons
Do.. 20 5-lb. cartons ................
Do., 10 10’s, gunnies .......................
Do., 6 20's, gunnies ...........................
Do., brilliant yellow...........................

St. Lawrence. No. 1 yellow...........
Acadia..............................................................
Dominion crystals, 100 lbs....................

LIVE STOCK.
186 cattle; 138 calves, 2.336

personal appearance (t. 6). 
prepared chariots and horsemen, and 
footmen to run before him, and had 
brought to his support Joab, David's 
military chief, and Ablathar, the 
priest. He had provided for the 
celebration of a great feast In the 
Kldron valley close to Jerusalem. He 
invited all ht» brothers but Solomon, 
and he left out Zadok, the priest, and 
Nathan, the prophet, and most of 
David's men of war.

LL HI» plans frustrated (1; 11-27).
Nathan, the prophet, knew of Adoni- 
jah's insurrection, and he knew also 
tW David had declared that Solomon 
should be king after him, for the 
Lord had designated him for that of
fice (1 Chron. 23; 9). Hence the pro
phet went to Bath-sheba, the mother 
of Solomon, told her of Adonijab’s 
plot, and urged her to teH the king 
about it, ♦hut he might declare that 
Solomon should succeed him in the 
kingdom. But Bath-sheba obtained 
a hearing with the king, and a little 
later Nathan came in and told him all 
that Adonljah was doing, and askod 
him If it was his direction that Adon become king? 
ijah waa being made king. The pro- Nay)an Bugge3t to defeat Adonijah’s
phet knew that David was ignorant purpcse? What did David command
of what his son was doing, and he . . done? How old waa David at . .......... . ... . .,
wished to arouse him to instant ac- tMs tlme? How long had he reigned? ------------------------------------------------------------------------------i council may appoint a road ox™

HI. Solomon made king (1; 28-53) mat deaTngs had Nathan The Hon. G. F. -McDixrmid Minis-
28. Call me Bath-sheba -She had „;th DaTl(1 before this? How was ter of Public Works and Highways in ^ °wo°rk and expo “d»ure on 
withdrawn from tbo^ king s presence Momon received by the people? the Ontario Government, haa Issued a roadB within the exclusive jurisdiction
when Nathan entered. What charge did David give Solomon. {amphlei containing much informa- of the township council, and thî Pro-
ï£e 7?*the Lord* Uveth—This waa a PRACTICAL SURVEY. lien concerning the new Act dealing ! Unce will pay 25 per cent of the sal-
uenai form of oath or etrong afflr- Toplc.-King's David's Proclamation, with the improvement of the publm ; "^sJ^riSo^dcnTIn. V. 'MU ne-T^r 
nation. Ont of ‘all dlstresa-David Tha 07erthrow of intrigue. highways. it ta.vs that tho whole ; , gystem of Mghvvavs -nain or
r^aUed ^ U Tho succession of kingshln. scheme of highway development term an ÏÏÎStW
which had fallen to his lot, and re- âl- Adnni- i ben conceived ui br >u<i lines. fhdru ; TT_ A_. r. .
cognlxed God-a hand ^ hladeHver- ^will° be king," | are two main claaaeaot roads namely, ; i^-fourths ot the municipalities in
^ymd^vdd30re^mheSr^I ^d conspi^ey —n, intri- | « », —ket^roads and ™lp ; ^ in^^mmion

promise he had made and the promise guc, ingratitude, l© ,,/rnd ills there classes that the» Ucv.»rumont whn <n imtnlnn nf ti,n i t^ * i
Itlch God had given to him and was j ther of a brother and of God. lwO|pmmm0 has been designed. The anLGov^ror in Council U i in the

Witi'hJ foL to tot Xtè dSr^ard for the rights of oth- rHkhway Improvement Act wan orlg- b„,. !r,tere6t to build such a road, a' 
earth—Thlfl^was^an alStude^of ^rever- ! ^lÆurtared in d^anee,^ X^bolmno,^

T^m'r^rever ’ît wi'toe ! char^ter* rarried to "its logical is- omendments wer,lntro,:uc,-dm 1813 re forrtbe ll)arrl a “port by the
mng /oTuîrlthühet: sue* £ Lining which be had recelv- ^V!si5 ° Thfgone i SiMa <* ?'» UcpnrtnLt ou the
Implied toS*? that In her xoal for ed In childhood. His youthful passions .^follows proposed work, with plans, speelficn-
™o7'ï^î?Td0^TutW™'.y0t^t rmh.uon0 wir re™ anu'LtLslly to‘a, Xme°a‘'system o! road^for'eon ^

Solomon should not be broken.-Cam. Uon^toe^i gtrengtb He judged that 2. A by-law adopt,ue such a sys- K,ate6 lls nu:y Le ,;ecssary after hear-
â Benaiah He was a military mm, tho time had «mtiortt^ of ̂ uund"0"™ mfer”^'"11'^ ^ ““ Pa,““

! two7or" procure by merit. Adonl- «"ting at least onohalf of the equal A, ln the ease of other roads, tbe
aray^Tbey came before the king- ! Jah's ambition prompted him to an in- lz^ °“Sdve "atii- o-tolrd. t'rovlnce wiH contribute to the cost lu
2™ok. Nathan and Benaiah were the trlngement of the divine ordinance , ItoUig to receive » ‘wotoird. Ihe t.xt ent of 40 per cent., but ,n any

of rbvvlilN officer» 33 i which was publicly known in the majority oi me county council, it cvent the Provincial grant snail not
S^mon to ride « mine I choice of Solomon; yet he influenced ; may be carried by a simple majority cxcecd $4,000 per mile. The moneys' own^8imde--To rldo°upon toe Æ as many as he could to join him 1- I Ljoru/Tte‘'of'toe mt“s ^ tor the, "*air aud,

enntvalont to belne his conspiracy and to aid him ln ac- U .J ote ° lne ratepayer.. anco of any such main or intnrurbanSôwn^ ^ Ewtcro rnlnï ft wo! compllshing his Intrigue. Nathan, the ! 4 Tho roaas assumed arc to he road sha]1 he l6vlcd by the board an 
with that of prophet and Bath-sheba, the mother i =vch as will accommodate the greater mlally on ti,c various muni. lpalltiea

tfeartn. tof Ô Solomon, revealed the conspiracy, i P^t of the local market travel, créai- l:)Volved in the proportion set forth
.rn^v ^drit u^d mat it which gave toe king time to avert toe a system of main market roads. ln the approved report of the Engi- 

to^rld^ nwm the kings ^lamity! David «till held the sceptre. 6 The roads are to be built. In ac- llccT ,f ttie Dcrartm-nt. and these 
^rXlon To Gb He was"a king to the last He wisely Sf and n,u.,ieys sUa,‘ >* a », the munlci-

hon—Scholars differ ae to the location and carefully marshaled the a fai s D^a ,™ent ot W°‘^ ani pal coiporaV.on due the board, and
-, nihr.n- niinnnu it to hav« of his kingdom when age and death ” 'V ,, , ... shall ho payable at such times as theof JaiSem and others were upon him. He did not directly at- 6. Tho direction a,n<l Buperintenrt- boar<1 may determine.
esL aot far from where Adonl 13h was tack the false kingdom of Adonljah. t[lce of tJ10 w“rk is Pjü^ed 1?1 cha.ge To prevent, the unsightly marking of

celo^ralinx a feaot 34 A un oint him A few words spoken by him unseated of a county en gin oer or capable super- Lhe landscape with sign boards, power
thero kina over Israol—The annolnttne the usurper and placed the child of intentent eppointed by tho county f.i given to the Llcutenant-Gov >.* ur ir. .
was ojjHunnortsnt r«rt of tho cere promise upon the throne. David’s me- council. A com mi.tee of th-i cmiu.y ^0vuicj]t to mako regulations 1er the Nois© has a frightening effect on
-Tonv bv^^hîih cxîe^x-as aovcmV-d thod was wisest and surest. It not only couslcu shoujd ^operate with, advise erection of signs cr cil.c a tvcrtlsmg some horses and , simply an exciting
ktog It was a sign that such a per- removed an evil, hut it provided for j6Ui!"di Lum.-d ^ tor,.,,Sine a, f’° lo.b3 traincd°onm who^bMnJ weivman-
aon waa made king, and it typified tho ^1™The succession of kin-ship "1 =’’>'> the Ky-Iaw fixing the plan of :m- if adve-tUirg^ovirr aad Mrcü' rcIr-ni:‘ »r-dcr control whateverssnrts rissrs % gax&sr" « ~ ;r£iTs ™-—« »... —....nHenHnn r»f th« n«nni« frx on words express the fortitude of a soul vuuiyvji. road If the Lieut-inant-Uovornor in _ . . , . . . . .. , e-, no to $5 76!i<ntirtr fioA qov« KJifir <ninmnn which liad found a nobler inheritance When considering the adoption of a (/ouncii so directs. Wideipreod com- Uraos is natures reed for the horse, sheep and lambs, receipts 200 head; ac-
o.nung. uoa bbvo King boioraon— «traiies —a miiet comnn- cr>unt-v system or the framing of a by- n.ain1t. have bef.n ma(it. nf tho and It soems cruel to keep a work- tive and unchanged.
of thr'tort toat Sotomon"Taa"“mad" sure ani ^tiafaction a peaceful seif- | la”'■ th,° f°unty council should com- |ng of ^ roadsido Ip other commuai- bc'r,BC UP ‘"a.hot ba™ *h«n c"u,ld LIVERPOOL PRODUCE
ot tho tact toit Solomon vvos made BUrrender lnto tlle hands ot the living n>in,cato witn tlie Department of ties lhc erection of unslgktlv ad- List as well be out in tho cool night wheat, spot. firm. No. i Nor. Dui-

ThiaLvlld do^Lt^Tha- thov W^ro Ood. ln death David thought of duty;, j •lighvvayo in order that their plans V(.r«,lng devices, and to prevent tho «r browsing grass Another thing lls. 3d.
1.7Ü " He took interest In Israel's future, “a-v bo prepared in accord,umo with r.ui5ance gaining a foothv’.d in Onlarto we like to see is to have a horse taae
Th. 1 j “ , y and in the immediate responsibilities *"re requirements of the Act. The covt t]ljg r,rov;s|on ]13s beea deemed ad- a E°od ro* a^ter a hard <iay s work,
mi XvmX, hU f'oiho-7 Of his own house. He was concerned oi reads vane, with Real conditions. v;Bah,e and timeiv. At tho same time !;ave you ever noticed that the first
ml w™ ?d mLn m for the piety and prosperity of his son, ‘he mileage of roads assumed also a system of licensing advertising signs «‘ing a horse will do after being
bis dl.eetien would mean that David , .iir-.j^ij him the piety and pro»- 'arios> but is c ully from 12 to 15 wollId produce a revenue for road turned out is to roll? It always handed the reins of government over to “r,t? of the nSion He for cent, of the total road mileage of SciS" *ovcnuc for road secucd to us that a good roll is to a
him. 30. Amen—St let it lie. 17. 5 should be nob 1er better h-n- ,ho county. Gravel roads are com- ______ ._________ hci-se vvnat a bath is to a man. If
Even so be ho with Solomon—The ■ than he u»d been He’ would have mon!i‘ buiit at a evst of fron $1,000 they are kept up at night, it is best
prayer of Benaiah was comprehensive {jj avoid the errors" a^d evils «nto 500 per mile: broken stone .-oad s . _(V-j _ to allow them at least an hour or two
Eavid had been great as king in sub- whlrh h„ has ,-h*-' -inf , ! nom $2,500 to $4,000. The length of X ■ In an open lot during the evening,doing the nat'.on’c encraios and In on- ^‘red by Solomon to Ms falacr was ''.agon haul ij an important factor. LHn
larging the territory cf Israel, but decy;y religious in its spirit. Not only Suburban roads, for the must part, I WV aL\ ■!</IL.sKm Butter mad3 from cream which lias
Solomon would be still greater in cx v,,cs Solomon introduced to a throne arc sub divisions of the market roads. 8 been allowed to remain too long be- 71s
tending his dominion and in w ealth. but tbe boo;( o£" ;be jaw ,vas placed la T hey are simnlÿ market roads enter- 'W'wVv) fere being churned never keeps well ;
fiS. The Chorcthitcs, and tho Polo- bjs bands '£o nu-sue to ‘ understand ■PÇ the larger cities and to which .he f * w ^ 1*' In addition to this, its flavor is never
thitos—These eonstitulcd toe king's aad apply’ Nothing was left to “his cll!c9 :'hr ''id contribute. The classlfl- RAISING SQUASHES FOR MARKET, "hat It ought tc be.
body guard. 39. A horn of ell cut of ü',va invenV.cn. The charge was’official (:itlcn of suburbia roads is a menus Squashes can be raised with less
the tahomac.e—It is Clear that the oil ra*.ber than personal. Even Solomon of assisting too farming communities hand labor than any other vccclable.
u-dOu lor annointing the priests in pot was to remember that he had a Sover- to market roads by calhug They can be grown as a eeco-d crop

tbem apart for tiroir office. 40. eign over him. David used no vain apon the cities to pay a fair sliaro of after peas, early cabbage and any 
All the people and they rallied to th * repetitions when ho spoke of "stat- ^he ce ft. This is rendered all tho vegetable that can be marketed before 
etandarc. of Solomon. Piped with pines utes, commandments, judgments and moro nccesrarj now that traffic from July 15.
—In I. Sam. 10: 5 pipes are mentioned testimonies. Tho whole law was to the c!tl36 takec advantage of tho Squashes can be scored until a pro
as being used by the prophets. They bo remembered. The important aim (euaty read systems fci motor travel, fitable market is open, for these rea-
were wind instruments similar to the 0f the charge was t!ie right formation ,)oth for Pleasure and commerce. sons they arc a favorite crop with
modern flute. The earth tent with and development of character. Dur- 70 pr<mote the construction of market gardeners. It Is an excellent 
the sound—Tho rejoicing was so great jng his life David had been very zoai- ww,y or market roads the Govern- crop to raise on land not ln suitable 
that tho sound to jar the earth. 0us for the Lord God of Israel. His 31cut under tbe r.ew legislation has condition for market gardening, or in
David hold a largo place in tha hearts great aim had been to keep the la v. increased the amount uf the Provin- orchards where the trees are small or 
cf the people. but they were :;lad to His ruling dosiro displayed itself in c,nI contribution from 331-3 per cant, so scattered as not to ovorshado the 
receive that ore cf his sons as king death. To him succession in piety in to 40 P®r cent of the cost of construe- crop. Squashes will always fail to give
whom he rhould designate. 41-53. living and acting faith, was of greater ticn- Having rgeard to the import- satisfactory returns if planted in turf
Adantajh at once gave up his effort importance than succession to the ,mce of iraintaining such roads to a land by cutting out a circle two or
to become king and sought mercy at throne. He was assured that obedl- hi*h standard, and to insure a proper three feet in diameter and manuring 
1ho hands of Solomon, who spared his criCe to the will of God inevitably is- svstcm- Government will pay 20 per liberally. But they can be successfully
rfo and tent him her... sued ln prosperity in the truest sense rent- cf tbe coet of maintenance, and grown in tillage land badly Infested

IV. David’s charge (2: l-i2.) Just of the word. David cared first for lhhi provision is made to extend to with twitch grass if tho cultivator is 
be-fere Dru id died ho charged Solomon, character, next for circumstances. He onv county that has adopted a by-law so frequently used as to torment this 
who was only nineteen or twenty years was a competent judge of manliness tinder tho Highway Improvement Act. Pest till it gives up the ghost.
of age to obey carefully all the law of character and conduct. When he regard to suburban roads, tho In the manure pile and cultivator lie Hips that are large and an udder low,
and to mal:» his business to serve the advised Solomon to chow himself a Act provides that upon application of hidden the squash crop. Freshly- So little light is seen below;
Lord. David had received the promise man. lie attached no low and feeble ««T county rovK the Lleutaaant- broken turf is preferable, such laud These are the signs that often tell
that if his children would walk be- sense to the term. He impressed the Governor La Council shall direct the being less infested with bugs. For the The cow that likes to give milk well.
for the Lord I ft truth with all their necessity of personal resolution, self- appointment of a cop» mission to de- yellow varieties of running squashes. But better than forehead, hip or tall ____

♦hearts, there would always be one of control, integrity against all bribery unrine suburban areas to be served the lighter ooil cf the farm is prefer- Ib the proof she gives you at the pail. Whfii Writing Mention TWti P*fH%

ti 18
.. 6 71

6 81
their line to occupy the throne of 
Israel. He charged Solomon to see 
that the sentence of death was visited 
upon Joab and Shimel for their crimes, 
and that kindness should be shown to 
the sons of Barxlüoi, for he had aided 
David at the time of Absalom’s rebel
lion. Baraillai was a wealthy and 
prominent man, and had furnished 
supplies to David and his army while 
they were at Mahanaim. David in
vited him to go to Jerusalem and live 
with him, but Barzillai was old and 
preferred to live his remaining days 
in his own land and to be buried with 
his fathers. Sliimei had insulted David 
in his flight from Jerusalem, but had 
in a sense, repented and greeted him 
when he returned to his kingdom. 
David refrained from having him ex
ecuted, but gave direction that he be 
put to death later. David died after 
liaving reigned forty years and was 
buried in the city of Jerusalem.

Questions.—How did Adonljah seek 
What plan did

by a proposed system of 
roods; such commission to tie selected 
by the councils of the city and county.
The board so appointed shall be em
powered to lay out and construct the 
roads, which rhall continue to 
county roads under the jurisdiction 
and control of the county council, tha 
werk to b3 under the supervision ot 
the county engineer, but subject to the 
direction of the board appointed for 
tuât purpose.

The expenditure upon rond* within 
uny suburban area shall b3 borne as 
follows: 30 per cent, by the county,
30 per cent, by the city or town, nnd 
4C per cent, by the Province; but tho 
amount to be contributed by the city 
shall not exceed the proceeds of a rat'; 
o< one-haJf null on the doPar of the *te 
assessment. The expenditure for main- ! ren *s excellent, and for winter and 
teuarce and repair shall le borne by | 8PHng markets the Hubbard and Bay 
the city and the county in the rati » of ! State are favorites.

! 40 per cent each, the Province uaving ! For fam$1-v use for fall and early 
20 per cont. Where the population is ! winter none to compare with the De-

‘ llcious, as hundreds who have enjoyed 
it well know. This does not crop quite 
as heavily as most sorts, but its su
perior quality should insure its bring
ing an extra price, sufficient to fully 
offset the difference.

For keeping purposes, handle your 
squashes. like eggs. Pile them two 
deep, having plenty of air in 
squash house until too cold; then keep 
the thermometer about 40 degrees.

suburbanand corruption, and a vital identity 
with the enduring interests of the peo
ple. Solomon was thus exhorted to 
prove himself wise, valorous, virtuous 
and, above all, loyal at heart to God, 
not distorted, crooked or perverted by 
Bin, not boastful or self-confident 
Such manhood implied struggle, con
flict with self, resistance of evil influ
ences, coupled with the assurance of 
blessedness. The occasion was most 
serions, the couns> most impressive, 
it was an aged man addressing a 
young man; a king his successor; a 
wariTor addre 
man of actio 
wisdom; a dying man addressing one 
on the threshold of an earthly career. 
It was a father’s bequest to his belov- 

T.R.A.

6 71
7 01
7 01
6 86
6 81
6 31
6 61be 6 61
6 56

Recel 
hogs: Ï.214 sheep. 
Butcher cattle, choice . 

medi

Ipts— 
1,214

.. 8 25 to 9 00
... 7 25 to 7 86
... 6 75 to 7 26

cows, choice .... 7 25 to 760
edium ........................ 6 00 to 6 60

canners ...................... 4 00 to 4 26
bulls ... ............... . . 7 00 to 7 76

Feeding eceers................... 7 00 to
Stockes, choice .................. 6 60 to 7 25

Do., light ................................ 6 00 to 6 60
Milkers, choice, each ... . 65 00 to 90 00
Springers ... .......................... 60 00 to 85 00
Sheep, ewes .............................. 6 00 to 6 50
Bucks and culls .................... 4 00 to 5 00

.. 10 00 to l.i 75

.. 9 40 to 9 50

Do..
Do., common

Butcher 
Do., m 
Do., ce
Dong a man of peace; a 

addressing a man of 7 26Crops vary

ed son.
Lambs ... ...... ........
Hogfl, off cars
Hogs. f. o. b..................
Calves

... 8 90

... 9 00 to 10 00

OTHER MARKETS.IMPROVED
HIGHWAYS

over 60,000 the commission shall con
sist of five persons, two each from the 
city and county, and one by agree
ment as before.

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 
Wheat — Open. High. Low Clone. 

... 1 33.... tot* IU 1.8* 18*
. ... 104% 1 04% 1 02'„ 102%

. ... 0 67% 0 59% 0 57% 0 59%
. . 0 43% 0 43% 0 43% 0 43*

July ...
Oct.
Dec. ...

Oats— 
July .
°Flai-
July11*..
Oct. ..

.!

............. 151
............  1 55% 1 56% 1 55% 1 56%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.38%; 

No. 1 Northern, $1.28%: No. 2 N■»i'tn.<i.i, 
$1.26% to $1.34%; July, M.25%; September, 
$1.03%. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 72% t* 73c.

. 3 white, 46% to 46c. > lour 
changed ; fancy patents, $6.70; first cle 
$5.60; second clears, $4.00. Bran. $ 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
$1.40%; No.

1 51% 1 51 1 61%
your

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
For footrot in the sheep flock there 

Is nothing better than this treatment: 
Pare away all dead hoof and apply 
blue vitriol, nitric acid and red lead, 
equal parts, mixed.

Oats—No

21 50.

Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard,
1 Northern, $1.35% to $1.39%; No z No 

rn. $1.33% to $1.35%; July, $1.32%, Sep
tember. $1.00%. Linseed—cash, $1.72)*; 
July, $1.72%; September, $1.76%.

Science indicates that one may plant THE cheese markets.
and care for his erops with every 10^'Xte'Tnd1
method known to man, but if the eeed ^rcckvYn^-A?6 to-day-= cheese 
is liot good the crop will fall short meeting the offerings were 1,980 
of expectations. More depends on and 1.925 white, the highest off 
tho seer than most of us realize. We r,eÎÎJfe0<ii^njl i*12/n.ealea
think that proper cultivation will work ! curb’ L00° 80,4 At 15*c’ 

a miracle out of anything we plant. It , ^do^The offer! 
will not. Get good seed first, and j tion sales to-day
then give it ail the advantages. The tone was increasingly firm, ospf

ly In good combing merinos, which 
vanced 10 to 15 per cent., and croasbeds, 
which gained 6 to 10 per cent. The home 
trade was * active, but Russia secured 
the best grades of scoured, paying 2a 8d 
for Queensland. Americans bought a 
few lots of greasy and scoured merinos.

The Board of Trade has authorized 
Textile Alliance to export tops and ye 
from America to Great Britain un 
certain conditl

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

theof a main

re to-day 
bourdeu;

colored
15%n

de. On
common LONDON WOOL SALES.

ngs at the wool auc- 
lounted to 8.290 bales.

Work horsas should have very little 
hay at morning or at the noon feed. 
Plenty of grain is better, and their 
greater service will compensate for 
the extra grain allowance. t be

lt is very provoking to have a horse 
on the farm that is shy and hard to 
catch. The trouble is often the result 
of improper training when the animal 
Is young. Kindness is necessary in 
ordci to break a horse of this habit. 
Never bit him when he is caught. A 
good plan is to feed him something 
every time he is caught. It is a good 
plan occasionally to bring the horses 
in from pasture and put them in the 
bam when there is no work for them 
to do. It requires a good deal of 
patience to cure a horse of shyness, 
but it pays.*

Cattle receipts, 17,000. 
Market Easy.

Texas steers, nati
Western Steers ...........
Cows and heifers ...

Hogs receipts,
Market slow.

Light.....................
Mixed ..................
Hea 
Rou 
Pigs
Bulk of sales ..................

Sheep receipts, 12,000. 
Market weak.

Native ... ..........
Lambs, native...........
Springs

6 75 to
7 00 to 
3 25 to 
7 25 to

9

24.000.

to
7 ltoll 6
C Ito

to

5 75 to 6 85 
7 25 to 9 45

......................................... 7 50 to 10 50
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. N.Y.. Despatch—Cattle 
receipts 60 head; steady.

Veals, receipts 100 head; active; $4.60 
to $11.50.

Hogs, receipts 2,300 head; active; heavy 
to $8.15: mixed $8.16 to $8.35; yorkere 

$6 75; stags

No. 2 hard winter—lls, 4d.
No. 2 Manitoba—lls 4d.

Manitoba—lls, 3d.
Corn, spot—Steady.
American, mixed, new—7s,
Flour, winter patents—42s.
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—£3, 

10s to £4,
Beef, extra India mess—Nominal.
Pork, prime mess, western—Nominal. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—69s.
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 39 lbs—

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—67s.
Long clear middles light, 28 to 34 lbs. 

—71s. 6d.
Long clear midles, heavy, 35 to 49 lbs.—

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.—61s, 6d .
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.—63 

Lard, prime western, in tierces—new— • 
47s.

Lard, prime western, in tierces, old—18s. 
American, refined—48s.
Cheese. Canadian.
Colored, new—8s.
Tallow, prime city—34s.
Australian in London—34s. 6d.
Turpentine spirits—38s.

No. 3
lid.

15s.

“Fertilize the coil, not the crop,” is 
the slogan of tho soil fertility experts 
of the College of Agriculture, Ohio 
State University. They say it is a 
miotuke to talk about a “corn fer
tilizer” and "wheat fertilizer.” Ex
periments have shown that an applica
tion of phosphorus on some soils, for 
instance, will largely increase tho 
yield of every crop grown, and not 
only the one immediately following 
application. All crops will be good, 
say these men, if the soil is supplied 
with the elements of plant food which 
it lacks.

finest white, new—SS

DRS. SOPER & WHITE

A cow with a tail that reaches tho 
ground

Gives plenty of milk the year round; 
Also the cow with a forehead wide 
And a slender neck and a thin, soft 

hide

SPECIALISTS
Piles, Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, 6kln, Kl». 
ney, Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. Medtdne 
famished in tablet form. Hours—10 sun. to 1 p.m. 
and 2 to 6 p.in. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pjssu

Coaeeltalloa Free
DRQ. SO PER <6 WHITE

IS Toronto St* Toronto, Oat.
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IF you want sugar that is abso- 
1 lutely pure, and as dean as 

when it left the refinery, you 
can depend on getting it inJ!H»I\ w

a Sill.
i*.i ckages

2-lb. and 5-Ib. Sealed Cartons. 
10, 20, 50 and 100-lb. Goth Bags.
“Canada’s favorite Sugar 

for three Generations”

EmpliMÉL
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.. LIMITED, . MONTREAL.
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WHY YOUNG GIRLS 
GROW PALE AND WEAK

ECZEMA WAS C ED and his eyes shone ay it moist with 
tears.

“Thanks,” he said in a choking 
voice; “try to make them forgive me 
the evil 1 have done them. They are 
so good, so affectionate!”

He rose, and a quick shudder passed 
through his frame.

“Oh, I am a wretch!” he cried. ‘It 
would be bette)* for me to be dead!”

At this moment the sound of a clear 
voice calling “Jacques!” in the garden 
below, was heard.

He advanced hastily to the window. 
Clemence was gathering roses. She 
saw him, and cried gayly:

“Well, is your sulking over? The air 
is delightful. Come down, and we will 
go to Villers to breakfast."

Jacques turned to Davidoff, and cried 
in agitation:

“She calls me, you see. She is wait
ing for me. She is not so bad as I 
said. She has terrible moments, it is 
true, but at heart she loves me. Come, 
my friend.”

He drew Davidoff toward the stairs. 
They went down into the hall. There 
Jacques pressed the doctor’s hand 
tightly, and as if impatient to be 
alone pith Clemence said:

“Adieu. Once more,
Reassure my mother and 
sister—Ah, that above all! Poor child! 
Adieu."

And with rapid steps he hurried to
ward the garden where his pitiless ty
rant awaited him. Davidoff, already in 
the street, strode qqickly away.

Through an opening to the shore he 
caught a glimpse of the yacht, which 
was steaming out to sea, leaving in 
its wake a trail of black smoke.

“I am free," he cried; “let me pro
fit by it."

He went to the telegraph office, took 
a sheet of paper, and standing at 
the desk wrote these words:
“Pierre Laurier, Care of Monsieur le 

Cure de Torrevecchio, Corsica:
“Return at once. Your presence has 

become indispensable. When you ar
rive here wait for nothing, but Join 
me immediately at the Grand Hotel.

Davidoff."
He gave the telegram to the clerk, 

paid for it, and went out murmuring:
“If I do not succeed in saving the 

brother, I shall at least try to save the 
sister.” And he took the train for 
Paris.

glRT THINGS YOU 
OUGHT TO KNOWTWELVE YEARS AGO

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Proved to be a Permanent Cure.
eczema on my leg and suffered ter
ribly from the itching. I had a doc
tor treat me for four months without 
relief, and I was getting worse all the 
time. A second doctor gave some re
lief for a time, but made no cure. I 
tried several advertised treatments 
but without relief, until I used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. This ointment cured 
me in a month. That was twelve years 
afeo, and I have never had a sign of 
the old trouble since.

“Since then we have always kept Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment in the house, and 
find it invaluable for chafing, chil
blains, Insect stings and burns. _ I 
would not be without it if it cost $5 a 
box.”

“This is to certify that I am per
sonally acquainted with Mr. W. H. 
Roberts, and believe his statement 
regarding the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to be true and correct.’’-— 
(Signed) Alex. Horne, Justice of the 
Peace.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 

I had Limited, Toronto.

Bmibb The Blood Supply is Deficient and 
Unless the Trouble is Remedied 

Consumption May Follow.

The old Idea of eczema being a 
disease of the blood baa been pretty 
well exploded by the record of cures 
made by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Some doctors still advise Internal 
treatment, but the results are slow 
and uncertain, and too often a lament
able failure. With Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment It is different. You apply the 
ointment to the sore parts. It cleanses 
the sores and soon sets up the heal
ing process. In a few days you can see 
with your own eyes the wonderful 
change that Is taking place, and are 
encouraged to keep up the treatment 
until the cure Is complete and the 
«ores replaced by smooth, natural 
skin.

mrs. vtauuo Darker, ot ukiauoma 
City, weighs 635 pounds.

Cardiff yearly imports 1,500,000 shlp- 
“Is there any bad news?" asked loads of lumber.

Agostlno. Japan llte Insurance companies In
"No," returned the painter, "at least 1S14 wrote contracts for *60,756.000.

I hope not. But I must leave you. 1 Galicia ie rich In petroleum, 
must go at once to Paris." Alsace Is rich In potash deposits.

“Leave us! And now!" cried the New South Wales has three times 
bridegroom sorrowfully. “Walt at the area of Great Britain, 
least until to-morrow.” / Chicago finds Increased death rate

“If they had told you when the sea among men over 40. 
was between you that your sweetheart Russia ' in 1914 produced 1,0.2,500 
was 111 and might die during your ah- short tons of refined sugar, 
sence," gravely answered Pierre, Germany last year sold $581,000 
"would you have delayed ' going to worth of toys to Canada, 
her 7" — Cuba has 226 telegraph offices.

Agostlno pressed his preserver’s Russia’s population in 40 years has 
hand with emotion and tearp filled his- doubled.
eyes. in 1601 a bill became law which pre-

”No, you are right,” be said. "But vented clergymen In holy orders from 
you must know how miidh your de- Bnting In the British House of Com- 
parture will grieve us." . < i nions.

Pierre drew the young.man aside,- jj. wag nlne years April IS since the 
and there speaking to him with a earthquake disaster In San Fran-
sudden emotion, which threw a new c|sc0 æd the ensuing fire. In which 
light on his friend’s character and clty blocks were laid in ruins, 
past life, for Agostlno said: There Is a ral'way system In the

“There Is no need to cast a gloom Vnlte4 sûtes the: traverses thirteen 
over the feast. From here to Torre- Q{ tha. states, and that employs 250,- 
vecchio by the highroad Is a matter ! ( perSpns, who. In turn, contribute 
of twelve miles. I can hire a carriole j to the support of 1,060,*19(1 kinsfolk, 
at the ton, and go there alone. Once ,rlle dally wage and salary bill Is *500,- 
I am on the other side of the moun- jpg nnd the daily revenue from Pat
tain, you will explain my absence to B(n'g3r ana freight traffic is twice that 
your guests, and thank each one of 3um jn terms of tonage ani mileage 
those present for the cordial recep- the recc,r,i for freight carried In one 
tlon they gave me when I came here. vear is j( Qne ton were shifted 36,- 
1 shall never forget the time that I 000,060,000 miles from the point of do- 
have spent among you. I was griev- par'ture ; tn terms of passenger service 
ously 111, both In heart and mind. In ,t (s a3 i{ j0hn Doe, of New York, 
the peaceful and laborious existence wer(, Cariied 4,500,000,066 miles.
I have forgotten the sorrows that I ; Another lnterestlnug literary discus- 
thought were incurable, and It Is to Bjon ha3 ar)6(.n with regard to the au- 

1 owe all this—to your mother thorshtp of "The one Fishball ’’ The
words—and they have been attributed 
to many eminent to letters—ages are 
likely to pass before the lines shall 
have vanished from college student 
tradition

When girls grow, weak, pale and 
miserable, then is the time for parent» 
to take prompt steps. Delay mean» 
danger—perhaps consumption, 
girl In her teens cannot develop Into a 
happy robust 
abundant supply of rich, red blood In 
her veins. It Is the lack. of this good 
blood that is the great trouble With 
nine girls out of every ten. 
grow weak and depressed; lose their 
appetite are ’ breathless after 
slightest exertion, and suffer _from 
headaches and 
girls are in this condition there Is no 
medicine can compare with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. In the use of these 
Pills there la splendid vigorous health, 
with glowing cheeks and sparkling 
eyes, for every unhappy, fragile girl 
who Is struggling on to womanhood 
In a wretched state of health. This Is 
why thousands of girls and women, 
now robust and attractive, are con
stantly recommending Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills to their suffering sex. Miss 
Edith Brousseau, Savona, B. C., says; 
"At the age of fourteen I became very 
anaemic. I was as pale as a ghost, 
suffered from headaches, severe palpi
tation. I had little or no appetite, and 

decline.

The

woman without an

They
«

the

backaches. WhenIt is wise to look after your gen
eral health, keep the bowels regular 
and the blood rich, but you can 
depend on Dr. Chase's Ointment to 
cure the eczema If you will do your 
part and apply It regularly.

Mr. W. H. Roberts, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., writes: “I can recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to anyone suffering 
from Itching skin disease.

pardon me. 
cure my

)__r
L À GIFT OF 

A SOUL
seemed to be drifting Into a 
I was attending high school to Van
couver at the time, and the doctor ad
vised me to stop. I did so and took his 
treatment for some time, but it did 
not help me in the least. Upon the 
advice of a friend I began taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and in a very 
short time they gave me back com
plete health and enabled me to resume 
my studies. 1 have enjoyed the best 
of health since, and owe it all to Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills.”

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers, or may he had by mall, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for *2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

1

1 l you
who has been so good to me, to your 
little sister who has so often brought 
to my mind by her naive and winning 
grace the young girl who is waiting 
for me mow, and finally to you, my 
brave fellow, to save whose life I gave 
up my intention of putting an end to 
my own, when, driven to despair, I 

* CHAPTER VI. was on the point of doing so.
have restored me to myself. It is 

Davidoff’s telegram was delivered to for your sake that I feel myself still 
Pierre Laurier on the very day of bound to humanity.
Agostino’s marriage with the daughter never forget you, and ivhetner in tad- 
of a well-to-do farmer of San Pelle- negs or jn j0yf my thoughts will often 
grino. The young sailor had prospered recur to you.”
in his trading expeditions to the Medi- Agostlno could scarcely restrain his 
terranean ports, and he brought a for- tears at these words, and more at
tune of six thousand francs to his fected by Pierre’s departure than he
bride. The latter, a rosy brunette of would have been by that of some
sixteen from the mountains, had a • member of his own family*, he began 
house and some olive groves of ^er to sob, while the wedding guests, giv-
own. The young people had loved lng themselves up to merriment,
each other for a year past, and on the j were laughing, singing and shouting 
understanding that Agostlno was to | the garden. Pierre, after he had 
give up his seafaring life the marriage j gome measure succeeded In calm

ing the young man’s grief, said quiet-

“Resist it,” returned the doctor. 
“You allowed yourself to yiild to my 
influence a few • hours ago; do so 
again. Take your hat and overcoat, 
and follow me. There is still time.”

“No,” answered Jacques, with de
termination. "I shall not leave this."

“XYhat Clemence has told me, then, 
is true?”

“Ah, you have seen her? And she 
complained of me, did she not? The 
wretch! It is she who is the cause of 
all m* misery. Yes, she is destroying 
me she Is killing me. It would be im
possible to conceive what she makes 
me suffer. I know not what madness 
she lias inspired me with. Can you 

man. understand that 1 should be jealous of
“You say that as a sarcasm. I ac- ber-> This morning we liad a frightful 

cept it as a compliment. Yes, I am a scenPi She forbade me the. house, 
practical woman, and I am proud of it. and j am here stall! I am heie still!
J ace nos has behaved very well toward [ And wby ? Because I cannot live v.ith- 

, but lie gambles, and for some time j out her. Because I would sue for her 
past he has been losing. This sours j fcmnes on my knees it it were ueces- 
his temper. He torment? me. and he j eary!“
torments himself. Why should I hear j “Make the effort to keep away from 

were tired of j her for a few days."
“No, no, that would be impossible. ! 

What a void in my existence if the 
I have

ttiia“lie made a terrible scene.
morning, without any reason wliat- 

A scrap of a letter, which heever.
saw lying on my table, was the cause 
of it all. As if 1 could not have 'con
cealed it if 1 had wished. But hi? was 
In a jealous mood, Me scoldch, he 
threatened, he wept. Yes.-he wept. 
What stupidity’. A man who weeps 
does not move me at all. He only 
makes me think him ridicule is.

“You do not love him, then?’
“I do not love him as 1 did s:x 

Such an affv *tton is de-

Tho waiter to him he doth call 
And gently whispers, “One fishball.” 
The waiter roars it through the hall. 
The guests all start at “one fisnball.* 
He says again, quite ill at ease,
“A piece of bread, too, if you please.'* 
Tlie waiter roars it through ths hall, 
“We don't give bread with one fish

ball." *
Prince Edward is the first Prince#of 

Wales to go on active service abroad 
since the Black Prince fought in 
Prance.

India is over fourteen times the size 
of the British Isles.

Parrots sometimes live more than a 
hundred years.

Of all animals, the whale possesses 
the thickest skin. In many places it 
is as much as two feet in thickness.

Owls cannot move their eyes.
Ir. the Russian army a “chief sing

er,” who receives extra pay. marches 
in front of each company of soldiers, 
and gives the opening lires of che 
verses of whatever they are going to 
sing.

You
DISGRACED THE SENTINEL

For Not Killing the Army Chief 
Who Had Struck Him.

No! 1 tliall

In France in ,the seventeenth cen-
months ago. 
lightful, but of course it cannot last. 

“( h, 1 know you are a practical wo-
tury the office of sentinel was a very 
solemn charge, and a part of the sen
tinel’s duty was to resent and pun
ish any affront. Tùe severity of this 
punishment was in proportion to the 
high Importance of his office. A 
Frenchman relates an incident illus
trative of this fact:

In 1622 M. de Mariiiac rode away 
on horseback from an audience with 
the king. His horse stepped on a sen
tinel’s foot. The man struck the horse, 
which leaped forward and shook M. 
de Mariiiac in his saddle.

The rider turned and struck the sen
tinel. The soldier belonged to the com
pany of M. de Goas, who when he 
heard of this had him arrested and im
prisoned. He himself set out, sword 
in hand, in search of. M. de Murillac 
to demand satisfaction for an insult 
to his sentinel.

The king was informed of the Inci
dent and sent for M. de Goas and M. 
de Mariiiac. He reprimanded de Marii
iac severely, told him that the sentinel 
should have killed him and forbade 
him to exercise his command as chief

me,
had now been celebrated.

On emerging from the church of San ; ly:
Pellegrino, the newly-married pair i “And, now listen to me. It is ne- 
were greeted by a succession of shots j cessary that I should reach Paris at 
fired in their honor. One might have ! the earliest possible moment. When 
thought from the noise that the vil-1 does the next s#oat. leave Bastia, and 
lagers were engaged in a vendetta and where does it stop?" 
were trying to exterminate each oth- , “There is a steamer of the XTorelll 
er; vivas brok»* forth from the guests. Une leaving for Marseilles on Tues- 

! Every face beamed w ith joy, and the ( day," answered Agostino. “By going 
Me buried his facMn his hands and : bright sunshine, the heat and the to town you can engage your passage

was silent for a few moments; then in ■ smell of the powder seemed to produce her, and to-morrow at daybreak
■•Mere.” ' : an accent of desperation: a general feeling of intoxication. you will be out at sea. From Bastia
“Me had not left 1 h> house, then, as “When I am at the end of my re- Herre, giving his arm to the little to Marseilles there are thirty hours.” 

the servant told me?" sources,” he said, “then I will see her Marietta, whose companion he had ‘In three days, then," said
“Not at all. Go an 1 give him a lec- no more. Ah, that day is not tar oft, . jn the church, followed with de- Pierre, “1 shall be In Paris. From ; Although technically legally forbidden,

turo." . *or *3 agalnst 111 e" _ut 1 v .h** ' lighted eyes ever detail of the animat- there, my dear Agostino, you must, there are several people in this country,
“I came here for that, purpose.” ou playing, although I know perrectlx j ,1(1 and novei SCOne, dreaming already allow me to send soins tokens M re- ! who. with the approval of royalty, eith-
Then vou arc doubly welcome. Do well what too end will be. You see . of tbe beautiful picture he would paint i ruembrance to your dear ones. Yon - er tactily or openly expressed, keep pri-
You wish me to take you to him"” it. is not easy to preach to me lor I . (;f u> and whlch has since become so need have no scruples in the matter, vale armies. The best known of these, ! marshal for six days.
••It would lie very are inkle on you! am beforehand with >ou. Abandon fam0U3 undor the title of "A Corsican have lived here with you. wearing perhaps. le the Duke or Aiholfa High-, The sentinel was tried before a cot 3-

onrt to do so” me to my fa.t,e- my 1 nm not ■ Marriage." ■ the garb' of a peasant almost a year landers, numbering over a» men of all ell of war and was sentenced aa a Pen-
She rose with a laugh nnd said i "’"th lh® effolls you 1,a'° Ulade "° i His heart was at peace, and his mind hut ! am not poor. Put away your ranks, which has furnished at various aky for not kiUing De 
•■Ah there is no one like me. for sate me^ ^ Jacque3. had recovered Its balance Not a si.,- : ^‘^thefvUTster °or you’r wffe ! ™ weh^V h!:Zh£. whVma£ ! 2 Xent and to be tortured by

al“Thnt ? ' wlmt they tell ma" ’ w ords w ith a pang at. his heart, study-; dow darkened his soul. He was com-i M ur m • - a 1 ô0 not i years ago it was publicly reviewed by ; the etrappado—that is, to be hoisted by
urn rLv.rv India rcTt" ! dig with mingled curiosity and com- : Pletely absorbed in he contemplation . ,1 "'Tl «. I ,o assn red that you ' Gueen Victoria, who presented to It a a rope to a beam and let fall.

1 hev are very lndls. reek passion this pitiable form of insanity. : or the happiness of these people whom j forget ™e' and 'l0 ^s',rV1 when 1 »> w stand of colors king pardoned the man, hut
“Anil why so. That is the way good familiar with the feeling he loved, and In the simplicity and shall one day see me again. When , The officers as well as the men of the B ld not have hlm ln ais com-rsmilniions are ^‘MiahmU’ ! many men to mud* tranquility of whose patriarchal life he I return to yourlslandperhaps if : ^gO^Ammu^unvai^arnw^r^ re- Ooas to^hls com
They crossed the drawing-room. ness or suicide. He knew it was made had been able to forget his unworthy heaven so far favors m . it 1 n t e | uf 1)lH estâtes, and the present mora-
• Y.ri .tic with WoV‘*s<if£ on his 0f, the Intoxication of the senses, passion and to regain the dignity ot ' alone. Embrace r>,e( one. r. îeu un ent practically all ot them_are serving ^

yacht; > ask(d- ! the exasperation of wc,untied vanity his manhood. The wedding guests now then!” embraced each other ov othS of the Highland regiments, most-
' ' <’s. ! and a sort of mysterious terror which ' proceeded' to the house of the brides! The two m n emb _ iy ,n the Black Watch.
•Ti ms he play the rol - of sultan, the . possession of those who. habit- j father, there to partake of the banquet I a? on the night ™wh,^they were The majority of the Duff IRghlancRra j

dear .Vonff" ! uated ‘lo the tumult of a feverish ex- j set forth In honor of the newly-mar-j toased about by the engulBngwav^ . ^fë? «."*?£, '
"Still. litnce, see themselves • condemned ried pair. As they assembled in the ! ,-ndcr the pal. Ik ' 1 fighting in France and Flanders, in-
“Tliere is a man who knows how to , su(l(1(in.ly t0 a life ’ of isola- grounds, a little boy. who served tlufj ‘hey separated It was with min- Wrlty^Jhl^prlvate nrmy ta.Uiat

lion and silence. The transition wa* good cure of Torr^v.-col.io as an aco- smiles ** . d_*.. ! }Jerg 100 men. are still armed and uni
like passing* from the gaiety of a bail ;yto, pushed through the crowd and j Half nnd ! i°|,,ned exactly as were their forefath

, , room to the stillness of a Trappist running up to the venerable priest, ing rapidly toward lorrey^chio and \;tï^ „:*^;eS5f“Si“DXW«ll have for U Is now nearly a quarter of a oen-
She stopped, and pointing to the door monastery. Only a strong soul and handed him a*blue envelope which had r,n the same etening after pa S CPntUrles kept up a show of both mill- j tury since Mr. A. McKlm, who «tab-

i steady head could bear it with calm- ,,„t b left at the vicarage. To »•  ̂ Z ''XltTlT the^ inn , | the first Independent Adverti-
•‘Vcr the distance between Torres ia- , h h , d na;58pd his first night j Of this sheet or water, the largest In the, ^ Agency in this country, completed 

“Æ^Stoéertle^bSdi -Corsican so,,, went to engage his tae rather ambitious task of pub-
Uk.n'only an “ou’r.’lie arrived breath-1 j^teredTri other’s’‘“heTre «tiÆ^TSof^K the first Directory of Canatti»
!«**’ ,hlsHfa™ covered wlth' dust aaJi Oared his velveteen garments by a ! ! f^caüon». The nine «ucceseive Mr
fvTspirauon. , „omniPte ruH. of blue cloth which be- -, the voungost admiral on record. uuna of this valuable work provide tne

I 'l he cure read the address on the ' . , ‘ WPn ’ Quite an Imposing army is that main- complete and detailed record
I env-lope and turn handed It to Pierre., Mm,J[arbe eontinned.) ; £[%? -nttobte of the growth of Canadian

til ing affectionatel> . ! —— ■ — v,ak tiic force being made up of about periodicals.
“Mere, my dear child, this is for; pad(3ie(j Away in a Coffin 500 "atlve9 undlir an Engliah collimand- The ISIq edition, of which we have 

•*clL , . , ‘ ; ar\bmtion might also be made of the just received a copy, shows that the
A group had already tormeu arounu j several men have succeeded in es- 1 private armies maintained by Indian great war has not seriously affected

hrowyTdS nT'tigitilV traw-nCl0hdeM i raping from Devil’s Island, where Cap- I k’fÏÏTJf the newspapers of Cana^ While tito
biou and lips tightly drawn, neia » » .»nnfined One hnid and clothes a splendidly drilled and birth-rate ot new publications has.re-
within his fingers the despatch he taln Dre>fus was confin d. One bold lnagnlfjCCutly equipped force «f 8.0«0 ceived a check, and the death-rate of
• ad received, without power to open prisoner escaped from his cell during . ,)lck,vd warriors, ot private armies, com- has perhaps increased a

o dark night and forced his way into . poned of no more than ten or a dozen wean tmes 1 v ___
. ; a Üarl pnfftna wore mqde SpI men. which comprise the bodyguards trille, most Of the leading papers, p&T-’’What i» it?” asked Agostino, anxt- j^hed wlt^re coffin ^ ^ e.; el- ^ chioj. ticuiariy the dailies show very beat-

"That him- paper," said the boy. down In » w»y toat a hole wuts Sr^oïï Mu™ihes have 'reached or
“which was brought a little while ago left big enough tor nun to crawl into. thl. biggest private army in the world, massed their hundred thousand mark,

.rent MaeHn hv th*» nnstman He Then he raided a storehouse and stole It numbers ill all 9.000 men. The Mahara- p nnn„ru HaforL onrtllom Bdhtia D> t,ie , postman tie liilo. u* placed in- jah of Mysore, too. has a big army ot A census of the papers listed and
made a special trip with it as it seem- a supply of rood, wuïen lie placed in j 0QI) mun which. like those of other described in the 1916 Directory shows

, ______ _______ __________ - :re a„torTlet,CureMsâtoatom; ’Run wîs" to drag the coffin and Us con- ÎSÏK W Ali!= “early 150 dailies. 7 «-weeWlto «
aï,; tî^'ofTÆ' : O-the dayon which 1 shall he . ^ ^ tents down to the water’s edge Reach- Tlt tots. _________ ________ £’1^5, TlemT-mo^

v|; 31;V lacques fills ^6s imllow, ills . delivered from It j have given It to Monsieur. Some- lng U in safety, he launchedMils sepul- Birth of Music. lies, 250 monthlies, 3 bi-monthlies and
ill'1’ 11 Mi- As he recognized the do’etoa i ‘^k “gesture Hm1 knit 1^° Ms brow’ | "hree^v “are^r1 more thereChaî’ not died awTy by means of ills hands. De- There are many legends concerning 11 t0UU °f °Ver 1,676
ÏÜ,8 ŒK rM ; -<• : Hka I r'l^^nTT^^ -̂-------- «Kiœ approximately one daUy
toward Ids visitor slow,y s,retched out ; £ alive/ I : ^ | TS W F^

■You are angry with me," iie said. ^^ ! . f ,t, would glve As lle sl>uke' w ped off with the ; lng to Apoilodorus, the belief was as this one would Infer that for a com-
"A little." ” i- , Wk H e Strength to Uve But : ba"k of his hand the perspiration y JiTlT?! follows: The Nile after an overflow Paratively new country. Canada la
"Only a little? I do not deserve eu . hïve rSd such a state of I w«tlrh was running down his face /flliUUjXHL left on the shore a dead tortoise. Its well read,

nnich indulgence. I told you last v. •...iineinatidn to make vour recov- i showing ills white teeth in a broad flesh was finally dried up by the hot A. McKlm Limited report the usual
Anil, you ott'.e ‘ . ... th* cause of vour ruin, it i smiia of delight at having performed |LJM ‘ jBll II ■ÆSfa sun, so that nothing remained in the keen demand for the Canadian News-

dutv to declare the truth to ! hls mission so successfully. IISm km I *1 1 I shell but the cartilages, which, being paper Directory, which sell» at $2.00.
j "You are going to drink a glass of braced and contracted by the heat, be- Its red-banded, gold-stamped
■ Tollano and to eat a morsel of bread came sonorous. Mercury, happening to cover has become a familiar sight on

he with us, Jacopo,” said Agostino. He be walking that way and striking his the desks of advertisers, publishers
pushed the child toward his father-lit- for.t perainst the shell, was so pleased and business men everywhere who aiS
law, and then, greatly troubled by the with the sound produced that the idea interested ln Canada.
uneasiness which Pierre's face be- : Mrp ^ 1 ■!& jj, ,^ | 0i a lyre preaeiut-d Itself to his imagi- --------- —;—
trayed, he said to him anxiously: WiyySjB1iV^lnation. He immediately constructed Mfigg—It’s a good thing we can t

“What is the matter?” H"|m the instrument in the form of a tor- sc* ourselves as others see us. agg
Pierre opened the envelope slowly, toise and strung it with the sinews of —Yes. a good thing for the looking-

unfolded the telegram, and read the dead animals. And so music began. glass people. It would' put them out
Imperious summons addressed to him 1 --------- •••--------- of business.
by his friend He turned pale and his ! D Tlif The fellow who curses ills luck be- Poverty is no crime. Maty a fellow
brow clouded. His heart suddenly 1 IJIZ* cause he never has any must be a sort is a sstraight as a string, and, yet »,

of human paradox. string I» apt to get broke.

this, I ask you? If 1
could 1 not show him the door.

If he is tired of me, can lie not re
main away? But in that case let us ; should pass oufc of tt. 
do so decently and wRhone making a j sacrificed everything lor this woman.

I have made everything yield to ray 
love for her.
would be to end everything.”

him,
No!

1
scene. ’

“Vo.ild it not be well to tell hiri. To give her up now
so? ' PRIVATE ARMIES.“If you wish.”

“But where can I see him?”
Gaekwar of Baroda Controls More 

Than 9,000 Men.

:

The
M. de

McKIM’S, 1915 l
New Edition of Canadian News

paper Directory is Out.
live. ’

“perfectly."
The. lwl reached the first landing.

••.Taeqnos is in there.’’ she said.
The actress, standing here in her , “Come with me," said the doctor tv. 

rose-colored gown, *vlth hcr îiesh jaCques. “I give you my word that I 
complexion and her brilliant eye#, the ! wm not quit you until you are cured, 
light falling on her from a window mentally and physically." 
that overlooked the sea. was so beau- jacqUes burst into a fit of nervous 
lil'ui tha' Davidoff paused an instant ; ;augliter that sounded harsh and paiu-

cotiltt 
spelt

: ness.

Hoto look at her. 
understand the irresistible 
wielded

j t'ul in the doctor's ears, 
j "No, no, abandon me to my fate,. 

by this fascinating and feline j [le cried. “I do not want to be cured' !
creature. He could, understand the j [ am already sentenced, and nothing
pleasure a man might feel in allowing ; ran change the decrees of fate. 1 have j 
hints, if to he torn by these polished, j jjved onlv for happiness. Anguish anil 
sharp and’ delicate claws, in her lie saw i misery are my doom!" 
the BPhynx who devours those who are ; He lowered his voice as if with sud- 
boiii enough to attempt to solve the I den terror.
eternal riddle she propounded. Ills oy 's ; •• voll know v eii; it is not i wno act.
expressed his thoughts so cleat ly that I wj10 spPa)(| ^ho suffer, and who com- 
Vlemetp. c said with a smile: plain. There is another ithln me who

"WKat would you have? One must | ;s ]ca,]:t.g . on to m fate. Even si
pretec . oao's-self." : j wished to stop myself I could r.ot do |

An.: ran lightly downstairs. , s0 Ah, 1 feel this implacable soul ag-
DavitUs, rapped, and .a voice respond- . itating’ itself furiously. It is Jealous! I 
ed, *x i.nie in." ! it takes ’ vengeance of me on myself.

1

:t.

He ,tutn>’d the knob and opened the 1 so long as it Inhabits my body I must
which 1 shall he

Davidoff interrupted Jacques with

tl'.at 1 was a cow-arc. 
received the proof of it soon enough.

lie spoke through ills clenched teeili, *s 
with a slight contraction of the fea- 
tores. Davidoff, whom he inspired 
with pity, sat down beside him and 
said affectionately:

“What has happened since v.e parted 
to prevent vou keeping your engage
ment with me? It ought to have been 
a pleasant one to keep."

‘•ran anything be pleasant to me 
responded Jacques, in a low voice. All 
that I do is hateful and miserable. An 
evil apirlt has taken possession of me 
and Inspires me with the most fatal 
thouehta."

green
himOne thought, however, made 

• He will not believe me!"pause.
said to himself. "I must show him his 
friend restored to mental health in 
order to prove to him that he himself 

ilia sanity.” He turned to
man and said very

s
may recover 
ward the young
gently:

“Since you do not wish to accom- 
alone, then, 

and sister
pan y me to Paris I wlU/go 
I shall see your mother 
there.” *
A shadow passed over Jacques’ face, seemed to coptract.

’Mia
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Subscribe for The Reporter.
bend to any news items you may have.

Fred Tates of Philips ville is home 
for the vacation.

Miss Ida Ferguson is visiting friends
it Boekport

We want everybody in this district SSftSl W“ “ WEek-<md
read The Reporter. ltor ln “®ckport.

George Cowan is in Lansdowne, h “uriel Fair of We8tP°rt ie 
where he will spend the summer. home ,or the 6ummer-

S. J. Dillabough is 'visiting his The Pentecostal people are holding 
parents at W inchester. a conTentlon at the 0utlet-

Mies Bertena Green of Lombardy is . M/"s he-o McLean, who has been 
visiting her aunt Mita Addie Mulvaugh ^cation & ^ b?’ “ b°“9 for tho

William Foy, of Toronto, is a guest 
of Mr and Mrs William Johnston.

Mi and Mrs Malcolm Brown spent 
the past week at Smith’s Falls, vis
iting Mrs George Earl.

Mr and Mrs J. H. Howorth spent 
the Fourth at Brockville with Mrs 
Fred Latham.

. ., . , .. - Miss Bessie Parish, Glen Elbe, isAthens Lumber Yard visitinsher »»«“. m,b j. s. duis.
bough.

Mr C. Lee Casselman, of Win- 
Chester, was a guest of the Reporter 

FURNITURE ^ household on Friday and Saturday.
— Mrs E. C. Collinson of Ley burn,

M N. Y., has been visiting Mrs N. E.
^ Smith.
g Miss Victoria Lee left on Tues- 
f. 'lay to visit her sisters in Sault Ste.
| j Marie, and Duluth, Minn.
v ; Bed Deer Liberals have re-nominat

or- p ed Dr Michael Clark as their candidate 
the â for the House of Commons.

Miss Keitha Purcell, teacher at 
Mutmtaiu, Ont., is spending the 
mer at her home hete.

v
. “tel the. wearfs be served”

BREAD FLOUR 
Best brands and lowest prices gg ^‘BS Annie Doolsn is home from 

Cobden where she was teaching school.
Kenneth Blancher has returned 

from Sharbot Lake where he has been 
teaching.

One of the FinestCOTTON SEED MEAL 
FOR CATTLE
Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

Mixed Grain Provender, good value

assortments of the most distinctive lot ot Negli
gee Shirts is being exhibited right now at this 
store.

The S S. of the Methodist church 
are holding their annual picnic at 
Howarth’s grove to day.

Mrs William C. Hayes is in St, 
Vincent do Paul Hospital, Brockville. 
Her sister, Mrs Philip Hollingsworth, 
is with her. ,

Mrs G. F. Donnelley and family 
moved last week to their cottage at 
Charleston Lake. They’re the Richest

specimen of silk, silk mixtures, and Madras gar
ments, in patterns and in color harmony that the 
genius of the shirtcraft has produced.

Miss Cora Wood, trained nurse, of 
Clifton Springs, N.Y., is a guest of her 
sister, Mrs C. Crummy.

Mrs H. E. Cornell, Miss Marion and 
Mr Beaumont Cornell motored 
from Brockville on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs J. T. Gallagher, New- 
boro, were visitors in Athens on Do
minion Day, guests ot Mrs J, Wiltse.

Mr and Mrs William Johnston and 
family moved on Monday to their 
summer home on Bertha Island, 
Charleston Lake.

Miss Lily Wiltse has returned home 
from Outlet where she has been en
gaged as teacher. She will teach 
there another year.

The Earl Construction Company 
are erecting a garage 20 x 30 feet 
with cement floor and running adjoin
ing their place of business.

Mr and Mrs G. W. Beach, Mrs D. 
Fisher and Mrs C. C. Slack motored 
to Jones’ Falls, on Dominion Day. 
where they enjoyed a pleasant outing.

Miss Nellie Earl received on Sat
urday, a certificate from the St. John’s 
Ambulance Association, having attend
ed a course in first aid to the injured 
under the Ontario Provincial Council 
of the Canadian Branch of the Asso
ciation.

t
Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 
building material. Mr and Mrs W. Niblock, of Regina, 

were recent visitors in Athens, gu.’sts 
of their cousin, Miss E. Hayes.

The Good Time Club was in 
for several days at E C. Tribute’s 
tageon Loon Bay, Charleston Lake.

out
Some Very Striking

novelty creations for the ultra chaps. They’re a 
style and pattern for every individual taste, and as 
wide a range of prices to satisfy each independent 
need. £Xr= $1.00 and upwards.

camp
cot-

Mrs T. W. Service and daughter, 
Margaret, cf New York, are guests 
of the former’s parents, Mr and Mrs 
Irwin Wiltse.K

6 When you see a bananna peel rest 
ing on the sidewalk and a fat 

consciously approaching it, the 
indications point to an early fail.

G. A. McNamara and Miss Gladys 
Gainford spent Sunday at Sherwood 
Spring, guests of the latter’s sister, 
Mrs E(JP. Eligh.

Mr and Mrs Morford Arnold are at 
their cottage at Charleston Lake where 
they are entertaining Mr and Mrs R. 
A. Stevens, of Brockville.

! Good 
Furniture

manun

The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd.a

There are two kinds 
,, niture, but we keep o:
^ best, made by reliable

facturers. XVe carry a good 
line of

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS|
KING STREET BROCKVILLE

sum-
g Parlor Suites

Bedroom Suites
Dining Room Suites jt 

•1 Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs |

Mr and Mrs W. C. Dowsley and 
family of Brockville are holidaying at 
Camp Jolly, Charleston Lake.

i W. E. Smythe, principal of Athens 
Athens Public School left last week 
for his home at Formosa, Ont. He 
has resigned his position here.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.Mrs (Dr) J. H. Wiltse of Walker- 

ville, Ont, is visiting Mr and Mrs 
Irwin Wiltse.

1and you can get what 
you want here at 

REASONABLE PRICES 
x Good value and your satis- I 
t| f ction goes with every sale.

INSURE, BECAUSE-Probate of the will of Martha Sophia 
Rowsome, late of Athens, widow, has 
been granted to Laura Maria Chivers, 
ot Athens, married woman, the execu
trix. T. R. Beale, solicitor for the 
executrix.

Many Athenians attended the cele
bration at Smith’s Falls on Dominion 
Day.

A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 
comfort to your wife and family.

District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont
§T. G. Stevens About $35 or $40 was cleared at the 

lawn social under the auspices of the 
Baseball Club held last week. There 
was a large crowd in attendance 
the weather was fortunately 
The orchestra dispensed excellent 
music and many took advantage of the 
dancing platform on the grounds.
—A lawn social under the auspices of 
the Charleston Football Club, will be 
held at Ctiarleston on Friday evening, 
July 9th. A football match will take 
place at 6 o’clock. Refreshments will 
be served and dancing participated in 
during the evening. An orchestra 
will be in attendance. Admission ÿ>c.

Public service at St. Paul’s Presby. 
terian church on Sunday evening at 
7.30. 8 The Anglican picnic to Delta end 

the Presbyterian picnic to Charleston 
Lake, held on July 1st, were favored 
with fine weather and the day 
ol thorough enjoyment for 
who participated.

The Delta girls’ baseball team will 
meet the Lyndhurst girls in a friendly 
match on Friday, July 9th, at 6 
o’clock, after which a social will be 
held on the court house grounds. A 
good programme will also be provided.
Funds in aid of Red Cross fund.

At a well attended meeting of the 
Presbyterian congregations of West- 
port and Newboro, presided over bv 
Rev Wm. Usher, a unanimous call to 
the pastorate was given to Rev M. F.
Boudreau of Merrick ville. The sanc
tion of the Presbytery will be sought 
at a special meeting on Tuesday at 
the First church, Brockville, at 2 p.m.

An exchange has discovered that a 
poor girl has to be awfully good look-
togbe0awfuUythomeniJ to “î ugly, ''it I ■ RepairinS of W“-chcs and Clocks
might have added that a poo/man SDPnlAI klveu Prompt attention,
has to be awfully smart to be intelli- specialist
htad tobeaignorant “ alm°St “ block" theK^mMlchroi. o!m»iLlagar Street

Notice to Entrance Candidates
Find the Brockville Business Coll

ege ad. in this paper and work out the 
puzzle. Someone is going to get a 
chance to attend Business College 
without much cost.

PICTURE-FRAMING r& as
* Mr Cook and Miss Jordan, Mallory- 

ton, were recent visitors at the home 
of Lewis Stevens.

warm.
was one 

every one
I Misses Bessie Robb and Irene Gray 

Electric Restorer for Men ! from Toledo, have been spending a few
' days at the Presbyterian DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.Pho >phortOl restores every nerve In the body \

^ I H. Putnam and family have taken
jMSM I P<»s«»io„ of the flat in the Parish 

to.. St:CathSnM.dont, $he Scci)eU Drug j block recently vacated by L. G. Earl.

manse.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

s

FOR SALE—20 foot catboat in 
good condition, sale, blocks rope, wire 
stay and turnbuckle, etc, complete. 
Apply to E. C. Tribute, Athens.

Mrs L. Washburn, of Montreal, is 
visiting her son at Washburn’s Cor
ners, and intends remaining for1 a 
couple of months.

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
[YE. EAR, THROAT ARD NOSE.

Officer of 38th Arrested as Spy Cor. Victoria Ave' 
and Pine St.An officer with a Gei mun name and 

apparently of-German origin who left 
Kingston a few weeks ago with the 
«Irait of 2504»en of the 38th battalion, 
who are destined to reinforce the bad’ 
)y depleted ranks of the Princess Pats 
has been arrested at Montreal and is 
living held pending a military inquiry. 
The officer was a lieutenant in 
Company of the 38th Battalion.

\V bile at camp he seldom mixed 
with his brother officers but 
tiu'.’hlly asking questions. He 
not popu'ar for that, reason and was 
suspected. Several complaints about 
him Were registered but without 
action being taken.

According to information which

Virtually every .fly in a town is 
born in that town. The rain and the 
cold have kept him from breeding 
fast as he soon will. Are

as
your prem

ises cleared of all rubbish ? It won’t 
many swats to rid this town 

of flies if all vegetable refuse is 
removed.

J- A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
or cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

Watches,flocks, Jewelry
take

Cut Glass, Silverware 
anti Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Gra xe Goods and the 
prices snrpii .ngly low.

Mrs (Rey) B. B. Brown’s many 
friends will be pleased to learn that 
she was able to leave the hospital on 
Monday.

“C” Brockville
Every year the United States gov

ernment sends more than a million 
dollars to pensioners who live outside 
its borders. Half of that total 
to Canada. Germany and Ireland are 
the next on the list, but almost every 
civilized country in the world is in
cluded. lu 1914 there were G,l63 
pensioners who were living abroad.

Mrs Reuben Booth and Mrs (Capt) 
Hamilton and daughter of Geneva, 
N. Y., arrived here yesterday 
to Charleston Lake.

was con
cernes

en route
ATHENS AGENCY

A young girl’s sewing class has been 
organized in connection with the Wo- 
«'en s Institute under the direction of 

• re- t a «rrieticîd camp the lieutenant Miss Usher and Miss Barney.
Hsu d permission to haw* ten minutes 
leave for the

any R. J. Campo - Main St.
ruït-. a. E2« Cjrrtyvo%'rr

VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

Among those mentioned for Dis
tinguished Conduct on the field in 
France was Captain Irwin Stone, who 
for some time was a member of the 
medical staff at the Hotel Dieu, King
ston. When war broke out, he joined 
the First Field Ambulance Corps 
under command of Lieut.-Col. Ross. 
Captain Stone is a son of Frank Stone, 
Forfar, and a graduate of the Athens 
High School.

After the Age of 50 people frequently 
suffer from sudden exhaustion and weak 
heart action. To these we recommend 
invigorating tonic Ferrovim. 
bottle $1.00. .» y

Mrs Cornell, of Athens, has re
ceived a Cincinnati newspaper con
taining the announcement of the death 
of Mrs (Rev) J. B. Tuttle at that 
place. Mrs Tuttle was the widow of 
a pastor of the Brockville Baptist 
Church some thirty vears ago, and will 
be remembered by the older members 
of that congiegation. Rev Mr Tuttle 
died some years ago at Atlantic City, 
N.J. Mrs Tuttle was nearly blind, 
and recently had a fall which hastened 
her death.—Recorder.

An exchange says :—Monday night, 
at a special meeting of the Oshawa 
town council a warm discussion took 
place over the appointment of a sani
tary inspector for the town, Councillor 
Smythe strongly contending for a vet
erinary to fill the position. In the 
course of his remarks he said he knew 
that horse meat had been sold in 
Oshawa as beef and he knew that meat 
from animals which were not fit to 
eat were palmed off on the public ; 
only a veterinary was capable of pass
ing judgment in such cases. He 
offered 10 produce evidence within a 
week to substantiate his statements.

purpose of ami chasm* f aDfrUla Lewis Know] ton and 
>°“-o tobacco. That was wLletoe M ™à ° TTT’ *'1 A ““d 
troops wen- cm balking. His request wl 1 n Kf and faro,|y ofwas granted but when ho flu:T to Mr ^
retint, in about an hour anxiety 1 Knowlton.
entertained regarding bis whereabouts 
and the Monties! detective department 
Wii- cvtimmnicah d with.

A search resulted in him being lo
cated in a resort which had "been 
under police surveillance for some 
time and In- was placed under arrest.

FOR
Bites 

I Stings 
f Scratches

tn tins. 2Bo.
DR. H. R. BRIGHT

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : / Until 8 a.m.

1 1 to 3 p.m. 
v to 8.30 p-m.

WHS
Theic were 992 dairy factories in 

operation in Ontario in 1914, with 
38,082 patrons j 1G1 creameries, with 
30,034 patrons ; and a total output of 
about 33 million pounds of butter.

The Women's Institutes of the 
province raised over §40,000 last year 
toward the Hospital Ship, Red Cross, 

j aiid Belgian Relief Funds, and don- 
Belleville, Jure SO—The inrv In-1 ,ar<e 1aaotities of hospital 

«lotting into I he death of John Scott, S aud «MMnjr. 
whose bodv with a bullet wound in the j The best cow ot the imported Dairy 
hemjkwaa discovered in a Ibid not far j Short ho-n herd at the Ontario A-ricul- 
troui HR hunir near Malone, in Mar-1 ‘«ral College gave 11,000 pounds of 
morn township, found it impossible to ! mi|k during her period of lactation 
say whether his death was accidental j wl>ile four cows averaged 8 600 noeuds 
or selMnllicted. This verdict was J during their period.
" Dr'(b I diner of Eldorado testified Pla^leou!s,’ °/ Carleton
that the muzzle of the gun was in the wateMnl^-! r , P° 'CC ‘° keeP a 
bands of ,1m deceit,ed when found and ^ears of 7 T"' 2,° *Di 22
there were indications of burns from ! resPp,ctlvely . who stole a 
powder around the wound. Evidence I kcepe/last “vZck ^°m A" L°"’e’liveIy 
was given to the effect that Scott was ! 1 ’ St"eeL
in a happy frame of mind when he set I Word has been received here of 
out with his o„n on Saturday, June marriage at Bavsuno, Alta., of Mr J. 
19, and that lie was not subject to ! " ‘ Watson, former manager of the 

. moi bid feelings. His ! Athens Branch of the Merchants 
te rivons with his relatives and neigh- ^anK an^ Miss Bertha Stinson, daueh- 
hots we: C of M most cordial nature. tfr, of Mr and Mrs S. Stinson, of 
1 lie gi.netal ht-jjef is that his death Athens, 
was the result of an accident.' Dr !
Hal pi r conducted the inquest

Kinch—Robeson
In the study of the First Presbyter

ian Church, Brockville, on Friday 
morning at 10.15, William Edward 
Kinch, of the township of Kitley, to 
Margaret May Robeson of Athens. 
The parties were attended by Mr and 
Mrs Harry Kinch of Abbott street, 
and after the ceremony left for Morris
town and a tour in the States. Upon 
their return they will take up resi
dence in the township of Kitley,

ATHENS A REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
—FOR—

tub or. it mi. i. tit it:

Fonthill Nurseries Î
To Sell in Athens and District.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
E. Tayior, Auctioneer, has opened a 

Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Athens and has now several desirable
properties in village and country for I A chance of a lifetime to do a big trade 
Sîç at very teasonable prices. among the farmers in Fruit Stock, as well
* If you want a residence in A thens I as_Prnamcntal business in the town, 

farm in this vicinity, or if you 
any property for sale, consult

Death Likely Accidental

sup-

CASTORIA Exclusive territory. Handsome free 
outfit. Highest commissions.

Write for terms.

or a 
have

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always hears 

the
Signature of

The Athens Real Estate Agency
Stone & Wellington

TORONTO, ONT.

é The People’s Column 2
LUMBERFarm tor SaleClearer Vision

—WITH—

Toric Lenses.

Tî\c f°.hÇ Dockrill farm, about two miles 
9f At^CI?3’ consisting of about 160 across 

ÎJ/Ti- 188 TAiry ,(arm« well watered, good 
buildings Immediate possession. Apply to

T. R. BEALE, Athens

the

Now on hand, a stock: of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled on Short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

HiC'stnch >iy or
45t.f.

If von are considering the use of 
Eye Glasses we shall welcome the 
opportunity of explaining the

Superior Advantages
of Tofic Lenses.

For we know that a complete un
derstanding of these Lenses will 
lead you to uso them, both because 
of their good looks and their satis- 

Bishop Thornloe Elected | factory service.
Bishop Thornloe of Algoina was el- 1 Mounted in any Style of Frame 

feted Anglican Metropolitan ol On- j yOU may desire, 
tario at a meeting of the He use of 
Bishops held in Toronto last week. . rompt attention given to all 
The election, which was necessitated /n(^9 Repairing or adjusting of' 
by the resignation of Archbishop I spectacles and Eye Glas 
Hamilton, was to have taken place in 
April, but the eight bishops of the 
province were unable to reach a de
cision then. 1

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age. 

pp,:y ^so horses, any style f
Bears and dogs live 29 years, foxes 

1-, lions ,0, cats 14, squirrels and 
rabbits 8, hogs 30. A noise has been 

| known to live sixty-two years, but the 
Athens Bas-b.,11 team showed fin. j ^er»ge «ge is 25, sheep 10, cows 15,

fon" ♦» ...........ay's game, «iefeatin» toisaiiT’ ea8‘M',l04' raven" n> ‘°*-
, I’ll i lips v 11 lo team l;i_.f,. McLean whallJl nnnVa"a 3U°’ elel’haDts 400, 
nitclivd ilia entire garni. Crawford go- ® 1,000. .

X|u« 0,1 li,ft l",sh and V. R oth "to . /«rry Davis Painkiller is the family med- 
lelt lieid. Firms wcie lew ur.d ih.-ro chest ready at ail limes to apiilv lor
is every in.ticalion < " imolher victory èti*"'l’^0lan,.ï'-nO-rh',hd0iU’ sprains
over .1. y, ni 111 rst , n S-Hurtlay. The ««i yx bottles,
iiiiprow nient in ba-rf i ruining

pure bred or 
or any purpose

S, HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

ma*

Athens in Great Fo

NOTICE

Parties owning or controling private >

ss&'srtx-yjre romroAHON timber
i “a>’s- w,n niake a personal inspec- I ,non at that time. ISILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.F. BLANCHER,

Village Officer
A large quantity of slabs and 

fire-wood.- V. 1Jeita Women’s Institute will 
«lent, ill the last gatliv » : . n ihe sqm l Ze t,le."' July meeting on the 8th -it
play W„s wv.knl pn .rn'v. l’„i i,,s. j-'-W, in the town hall. Delta. Miis 
ville slinwc i up pioriv in conijia,isun Ji- Singleton, B. A., ol Manotick, will 
will I licit Inst vamp with Alliens, l,lsc<sM the subject of “Women's a* ti-' 
blit sev.-ial changes in (heir line.up tilde in the jircsi nt war." Mrs W, 
wm, pul lib’y accounlaiJu ! or" this Frye will give a | aj er on "Value ol

change ol air and

was v\ i-

— DAVIS — 
LIVER PILLS F. Blancher

H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Opticntn

FOR CONSTIPATION
Gentle bnt Effective 

40 Pills, 25c.
Davis * Lawrence Co., Props., Montreal.

5ATHENS
scent.\.“

Subscribe for the Reporter.
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